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UNION OFFICIALS SENT 
TO PEN FOR LONG TERMS; 

DYNAMITE CASE ENDS
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Avalanche Striked Carpenter Shop of Crow’s 
Nest Pass Company at Coal Creek, B. C-
Workmen Smothered to Death.

rnm "" • ' ettâl afeil ÏËitiltiÉÉiÉàiài

Executions of 4000 Shops in Greater New York Closed as Re
sult of Strike - 50,000 to 150,000 Operatives THIRTY-THREE MEN IN 
Refuse to Work.

I *

WereNO SURPRISE AT
TURKEY'S STAND ALL TO GO TO PRISON■

to the board on the advisability of 
conducting an investigation at which 
witnesses may be called, under sub 
poenae to testify as to the conditions 
under which the garment workers 
work.

The only violence reported today as 
a result of the walkout occurred in the 
Williamsburg and Brownville sections 

; of Brooklyn. In Williamsburg a build
ing where coat and vest makers were 
working was attacked by 60 men who 
smashed In most of the doors and win 
dows before the police reserves ar
rived and routed them. In Brownsville 
the disorder took the form of a slight 
clash between alleged strikers and 
operatives who insisted on going to 
work. The leaders of the strikers say 
they are frowning upon all efforts at 
violence.

New York, N. T„ Dec. 80—Strong 
efforts were made today to bring to 
an end by mediation and arbitration, 
the strike of workers in tbe men's 
clothing manufacturing trade, which 
began thla morning with the refusal 
of the operatives variously estimated 
to number between 60,000 to 160,000, 
to go to work becanne they desired 
higher pay, and better working condl. 
Ilona from their employers, members 
of the New York Clothiers Aeepcla- 

*®SrT tton. The strike affects some 4.000 
T'A shops'in New York, Brooklyn, Newark 
„ and other nearby places.

, . ÜV John J. Bealln, of the state board 
*7 of mediation, conferred with repre- 
° santatlves of the clotiilera aaaoclation

; sad of the United Male Garment Work- 
of America, and will report back
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The Dead.

The death roll le aa fallows:
.las. Buckley, Penile.
Harry Neill. West Pernle.
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The Injured.

Judge Declares Crimes 
For Which Sentence 
Was Imposed Were All 
Committed in Name of 
Organized Labor.
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30.—Imprieon-Indianapolls, Dec. 
ment in the Federal prison at Leaven
worth, Kansas today was imposed as 
punishment upon thirty-three labor 
union officials convicted of having en
gaged in the destruction of property 
by dynamite over an area stretching 
from Boston to Los Angeles.

As the head of the union whose 
strike was given as the motive for 
promoting the dynamite plots, Frank 
M. Ryan was sentenced: to seven 
years' imprisonment, tbe heaviest sen
tence of all. He is the president of 
the Iron Workers’ International

Of the thirty-eight inei convicted 
as conspirators and alders In the Mc
Namara dynamiting schemes, eight 
other men, all affiliated with Ryah, 
were each given prison terms ot six
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I NOTED tMIICT 
TRIES TO ESCAPE 

OUT IS MIEB

which the bodies of 
left hanging.

The atrocities were not even confin
ed to Albania, The deeds committed 
in Prlllp, Kostovo and Werschltsa ex
ceeded anything the Albanians suffer
ed under Turkish role. At Verteovltch 
the Servian co 
fugitives to return and surrender 
their arms. Four hundred of them did

were££\Tu^herehTO Tu.rr.
reposted to Conilanttnople for trans- 
lstion. Then Rechad Pasha came to 
the point, to which. In the opinion of 
their opponents, the Ottomans had 

tince the beginning 
H* declared that he was able to state 
that most of the questions under dis
cussion should he referred to the 
powers. The bousdtry between Bul
garia and Turkey wee an exception, 
that was a matter, he said, for direct 
settlement between the two govern
ments.

The Turkish delegatee attempted to 
diseuse the questions at leads Informal
ly hut the allies toileted that they 
should put their propositions in writ
ing, which, after a conference, the 
Turks said they were not prepared to

Told They Would Die Unless 

They Quit.

x
The Margaret in Bad Way on 

New Jersey Coast—Ten of 

Her Eleven Seamen Were 

Saved. •

:

years.
Two men each were given four years, 

twelve men each were given three 
years, four men each were given two 
yeais, six men each were given one 
year and one day, and six men, includ
ing Edward Clank, Cincinnati, a dyna
miter. who pleaded guilty, were al
lowed their liberty on suspended sen
tences.

NEW PIT It 
EASPE HIT

been leading up der Invited the
Little Falls, N. Y., Dec. 30.—Desert

ers from the ranks of striking textile 
testified today beforeso and were immediately cut down.

In many caaea the Servians killed 
their prisoners. Near Kratova Gener
al Stephanovttch placed hundreds of 
prisoners In two rows and shot them 
down with machine guns. General 
Zelkovitch ordered 860 Albanians and 
Turks killed because they had oppos
ed his progress.

workers here 
the State Board of Arbitration that 
their lives had been threatened after 
returning to work, by the men and 
women still out on strike.

Mrs. Annie Ryan who quit the strik
ers, swore she had been harassed 
and threatened ever since. Pickets, 
she said, told her they would kill her 
unless she quit.

Katie Seeman, at work again, test!
threatened to

Jesse Pomeroy Noted as Boy 

Murderer of Many Years 

Ago Made Daring Attempt to 

Break Jail.

Sea tele City, N. X, Dec. SO.—After 
a desperate battle against heavy seas 
and a thirty-mile gale at Seven Mile 
Beach today, Hfe savers succeeded in 
rescuing ten of the eleved members of 
the crew of the ocean-going tug Mar-

Continued on page two.

AUSTRIA MAKES AN
New Railway from SL Flavie 

Would Carry Traffic to “Fin

est Natural Harbor on Atlan

tic Coast.”____  ,

Ottawa, Dec. 30—Promoters of the 
Cfcnada and Gulf terminal railway 
claim to have discovered a 
of saving poles for shipment at the 
Canadian seaboard traffic originating 
on > the National Transcontinental 
Railway. The eolation offered le the 
building of a new port at Gaspe Bay. 
to be connected with the Intercolonial 
and the National Transcontinental 
Railways by the new Canada and 
Gulf broject. The map shows the new 
line constructed from St. Flavie, on 
the 1. C. R. to Matane with projected 
extensions east to Gaspe and west to 
the Transcontinental at St. Bleuthere.

The argument is made that present 
Canadian Atlantic ports cannot com
pete with United States porte which 
are nearer and can offer lower rates, 
especially when the interest of the 
Grand Trunk is to route to United 
States ports. It Is suggested that the 
ogcration of the Intercolonial could 
be extended via the Quebec bridge 
to Winnipeg, with the proposed new 
outlet at Gaspe, providing a short all 
red route between Winnipeg and! 
Liverpool. This, Is Is claimed, would 
allow aa low rates sa can he obtained 
to United States ports and would 
mean a saving of thirty hours on 
—it. and fist freight. Gaspe is do 
escribed as the finest natural harbor 
on the Atlantic seaboard.

SOUTARD TAKtNT 
Bulletin, London. Dec. 30.—The 

Times publishes the following de
spatch from Belgrade:

“It ii reported that the Ministry of 
War has received n telegram stating 
that Scutari has fallen to a Servian 
attack."

OFFER TO RUSSIA

THE SHIPPING Paris, Dec. 30.—The Petit Répub
lique says that the French foreign 
office has received Information that 
the Austrian cabinet has made an 
offer to Russia to stop the mobiliza
tion of certain Austrian army corps 
under special conditions. These It Is 
understood, Include the withdrawal 
of Russian troops from the frontier 
and the acceptance of a formula of 
an agreement on the question of the 
Albanian frontier.

fled that strikers had 
blow her house up unless she quit.

garet.
In attempting to launch a lifeboat 

from the Margaret, James Duffln, a 
member of the crew, was drowned, 

from Tath-

Continued on MB* two. Boston, Dec. 30.—Jesse Pomeroy, 
whose crimes startled the country 
nearly forty years ago, attempted'Un
successfully to escape from the state 
prison at Charleston today. Pomeroy 
la serving & life sentence for torturing 
two children to death when he wap 18 
years old.

The convict left his cell by sawing 
three bare from the door. The meow
ing of a cat which followed Pomeroy 
along the corridor attracted the atten
tion of Thomas Brassel, an attendant, 
shortly before daylight, and when he 
ordered the murderer to throw up his 
hands the prisoner made no resistance.

•NOW IN THE ROCKIES.y TES GETTING THE 
BETTER OF GREEKS

while the life saving crew 
am narrowly escaped a similar fate 
when their power boat capsized and 
all hands were thrown Into the aea. 
All, however, reached the beach In 
safety, although several were so bad
ly exhausted that they had to be car
ried ashore by spectators who rushed 
Into the surf and dragged them out. 
Baffin's body was washed ashore.

The Margaret Is being pounded to 
pieces by the heavy surf, while the 
government's abandoned power boat 
washed ashore at Avalon.

The wrecked tug, towing three 
bargee from New York to Norfolk, 
struck a submerged wreck at Ford 
Inlet, four miles east of Stone Har-

Vancouver, B. C* Dec. 30.—Snow 
and cold weather are general along 
the Pacific slope. Thé Canadian Paci
fic Railway has been lucky so far 
with only two small slides which did 
no damage. All trains reaching Seat
tle today over American road» are 
nearly 84 hours late and very cold 
weather prevails In the Cascades. The 
Milwaukee road ha# temporarily aban
doned Its 
of trains 
tracks.

London, Dec. 30—The Greek ad
vance on Janina apparently Is making 
no progress. The Greeks have not yet 
captured Bezants, the key to Janina, 
which It was confidently stated a week 
or two ago, would be in the hands 
of the Greeks forthwith.

Despatches by way of Vienna report 
the defeat of the Greeks and assert 
that the siege of Janina has been rais
ed. These reports are not confirmed, 
but a despatch from Athena tonight 
embodies Gen. SapountzaU’s last re
port announcing that the Greek and 
Turkish armies at Bezant are "main
taining their respective positions."

No news has yet been received as 
to whether the Greek reinforcements 
consisting of the fourth division, 
which embarked for Brevesa Decem
ber 26, have yet arrived at tl*dr 
destination which was understood to 
bave been Janina.

BIG FIRE IN MANITOBA.

Dauphin, Man.. Dec. 30.—The Mal
colm block was badly gutted here by 
fire this morning causing losses 
amounting to seventy-five thousand 
dollars. The principal losers were T. 
T. Malcolm, fifteen thousand dollars : 
j. E. Wallwin, fifteen thousand dol
lars; M. J. Stewart, twenty thousand 
dollars.

lines and handling 
Great Northern

Jipuatalm 
1» over Statistics for 1912 Show a 

Noteworthy Advance.MIS Will M 
EE II MIST

CHINA WILL WORK ON
CHRISTIAN CALENDAR.

Regina, Saak., Dec. 30.—According 
to the statement of Alexander Getyee, 
official agent of the new Chinese Re
public, made here today, the Chinese 
all the world over, Including China, 
witl on Wednesday celebrate New 
Year’s day for the first time in the his
tory of their race. The old Chinese 
year la to be discarded from January
i, ma.

bor.
AUDITOR GENERAL'S

REPORT IS BULKY. G. I. W. TEIECMPI CO. 
Il HIE MEETING

CITY GETS PROFITS
Wrestling Contest Last Night 

Was Marked by Unfair Tac

tics on Part of Bull Mon

tana.

OF TORONTO FAIR.

o, Dec. 30.—Tbe Canadian 
Exhibition Association isIt Will Be Divided Into Three 

Volumes—Transcontinental 

Track Laying Finished from 

Winnipeg to Cochrane.

Toront 
National
handing over to the city 340,024.16 
profits from the last exhibition. The at
tendance and receipts at the exhibi
tion this year were the largest in Its 
history, notwithstanding much wet 
weather.

Toronto, Dec. 30.—The annual gen
eral meeting of the shareholder» of 
the Great Northern Telegraph Com
pany of Canada waa held here today. 

The following officers were appolnt- 
President, A. Lash, Toronto; 

vice-president, Adam Brown, Hamil
ton; Directors, James Hedley, Hon. 
Senator James K. Kerr, Aemtllua 
Jarvis, F. B. Hayes, Toronto; J. B. 
Vaaevery, Newcombe Car le ton, New 
York; General Manager, George D. 
Perry; secretary and auditor, A. C. 
McConnell; treasurer, D. E. Henry.

t ANOTHER ARREST IN
Special to The Standard.

Amherst, N. S., Dec. 30.—John Kll- 
onls, claimant to the middleweight 
wrestling championship of the world, 
and holder of the Lord Lonsdale belt, 
won a finish match from Bull Montana, 
champion lightweight of South Am
erica, by the disqualification of Mon- M . . .
tana thrbugh hitting Kllonla repeated- volume*. I ta publication has been de- 
ly with bln clinched flat. layetl owing to the aeeount. for the
..îkmîï ss ssaytt
hold. The erst fall waa test and both comte and correspondence will afford 
men were exhausted. little meat for scandal seekers.

After a ten minute rest the meu Statistics of Csnadten «hipping to 
again started for each other and after the year now ending shew a notewor-
stalllng some time for holds went to thy advance. While a good many see
the met. KHonle took advantage of a sell have been strock eff the register
crotch hold end started Montana on n both the number and tonnage will to-
merry go round or body awing. He dloste a considerable increase, iTh
secured the toll with these holds in 13 day of the square-rigger construction
minutât Is peat, hut there ts still a lively

Montane was completely done and Industry to building meeting vessels 
on returning to the mat started foul- In the Mnrittow Provinces end pros-

__ ______ J 11 , tog. He was warned by Refasse Web- peroue oondUlons in the steel ship-
star Fraser but repealed tbe offence building plants of tbe great lakesGermany, Dee. 8*.—Boo- London, will visit Vienna, Berlin and ud waa dlsqunUSel. the match going subsidy act for dry docks ha- oper-

_*________w demMd, Paris and discuss with the leading Kilqiile ated aa an encouragement to ahlpbulld-
•ction IB case ner oe ,utMmen Roumanla s demands for 1 ----- ---------------------- In* to several pieces where repair
tory from Bulgarin ara refus- ation. MEXICAN SOLDIERS SURRENDER, and bnltdia* plants are combined.

the form of armed sale- T1)e despatch adds: Mexico city, Dec. 30.—General Lula- Track laying on the Traneoonttoent-
......................................  - • ■ ■ answer, which le fentendes, who was prominent to Gen- nl Railway from Winnipeg to Cochrane

not satisfactory, end Qroaco's army, surrendered with has been completed. The last rati was
Steps to assure two hundred of his men at Parrel to- laid and the last spike driven Saturday
of the territory day, according to official reporta té- night and the first wheat train from solved here. I the went has passed over the newly

AMHERST BURGLARY
DEATH SENTENCE COMMUTED.

A C. P. R. APPOINTMENT.ed:—Special to The 
JEmhent. n. 

arrest was made teat night In con
nection with, the burglary case here. 
The person arrested gave his 
SUB White end to wett known .around 

. The gang was up tor pne- 
examination end Sve of these

Calgary. Dec. 30.—The sentence of 
death to Henri Verrl has been com
muted to 20 years' imprisonment by 
the Duke of Connaught, and word waa 
received of the governor general's ac
tion tonight. While under the influente 
of liquor Verrl «truck David Olenu 
on the head with a bottle, end Glenn 
died from the effects of the blow a 
few days later.

Special to The Standard.B-, Dec. 80.—Another
Winnipeg, Dec. 30.—Grant Hell, 

assistant general manager of the 
Western Canadian Pacific Railway 
lines for the past year, waa today 

general manager of western 
lines In charge of maintenance and 
operation aith headquarters at Win
nipeg, to becopie effective January 
1, 1913.

Ottawa, Dec. SO.—The auditor gen
eral’s report this year, owing to its 
unuaual sise, will he divided Into three

de

were committed, kemely, Legate, 
» Logette. Hutchinson, White, and De

pute- The result appears to he e dddr 
cage against these young men. completed section. It win retch Cocb 

rand on New Tear’s Day, according 
t Indications and will turn 

south on the Temtaktaing end North
ern Ontario Railway. The train should 
reach Toronto by Friday on the way 
to Port Colborne.

The closing of the two mile gap 
In the line west ot Cechrtnd her been 
kept steadily to view by the minister 
of railways end the Transcontinental
5s1 him "made* to<briMa|t! ebmit. The Fleaherton, Ont.. Dec. 30—Buried nwiniçt Qu’mites
md raU°iuti.thtV,thVwh12riu1.,'« *“ UnCOM<*”"'! P,l°'W,“h ,*£7 Ü2L Culb er,* b*.d'tTn warned
? SJuki navim- from lhe ,emlly prleet that n0 head" by hla priest several time* to leave 
♦tnn LndLJL >h« new route of first «tone or other signe shall maik the liquor alone, aud he persistently dis-
importance. A good deal of freight Is grave and a pronouncement that his regarded the well-meantonder. Hla
likely to come down over the new line wife upon her demise shall not be laid disobedience of his
this winter though for the present, at rest beside him, is the post mortem not only his life but his privilege of
through passenger trains will not be punlahment of John Culbert of OleneLg t lulstlan bwlaL Thare were no !%• 
c£eretéd.P ' who met a tragic death on the level liglous services at hit funeifiL .

WHAT JOHN CULBERT GOT 
FOR HIS DRINKING BOUT

R0UMANIA AND BULGARIA 
MAY ClASH IN WAR NEXT
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Juvenile Opera Company 
Scored Greet Hit in The Toy 
Makers, Last Evening—Ted
dy McNamara a favorite.

4 |

Mr. N. Jouhert et Grande Lieue, 
». Q.. care:

•Tor mere thee 10 years. 1 raters* 
with Constipation and Plie». I triad 
many remedies, but none did toe fool 
After taking four bokes, Of “Fruits* 
tlvee,” I am well. 1 am now. over 80 
years of aie."

Mr. Wm. Pitt, general store-keep* 
at Shanly, Ont., writes:—"I am 67 
years of age and long suffered tortures 
from Headaches, due to atomanhi 
Troubles. I was advised to try “Fruit; 
a-tlves." 1 did so and they complete* 
ly cured me.*

Mr. Wm. Parsons of Ottervtll*! 
On*., says:—*'I am

The wonderful and whimsical spirit 
of Australia, with Its mercurial temp
erament, its delight in vivid contrast, 
Its ardent radicalism and its august 
mysticism. Its passion for the bright 
and gay, Its queer Infatuation for the 
sombre and the grotesque, has in 
"The Toy Maker" a fitting vehicle 
by which to present Itself to a Cana
dian audience, and In Pollard’s Juvenile 
Opera Company The Toy Maker has a 
group of players possessed with the 
mercurial temperament, the vivacity 
and severe exaltation necessary to a 
vivid interpretation of the famous 
comedy.

Many a company of adults could not 
give a finer presentation than the 
performance of the Australian Juve
niles last evening; the coupany was 
exceptionally well balanced, and all 
the players igave a fine rendition of 
their parts.

St. John theatre goers evidently 
had pleasant memories of the former 
visit of the company, for In spite of 
the brutal weather there wae a fair 
attendance. And the audience evi
dently enjoyed the performance, tor 
they were \ery liberal with applause, 
and so many encores were celled for 
that it was after eleven o'clock before 
the performance was concluded.

In spite of the fantastical character 
of the plot, the players, assisted by 
striking, though not elaborate, stage 
effects, managed to create an atmos
phere of Illusion calculated to make 
even the staid and sober citizens 
surrender themselves In child like 
wonder to the impression of having 
wandered into a world of phantasy; 
and at any rate the audience abandon
ed itself whole hearted!y to the enjoy
ment of grotesque, and mirth provok
ing situations, the splendid solos 
and choruses, the fine dancing, the 
beautiful costumes and charming 
players, the 
sombre or brilliant with color and 
animation.

Tbddy McNamara, aa the toy mak 
er, and chief fun maker, left little to 
be desired, and kept the audience con
vulsed with met riment. Mias Nellie 
McNamara, who has a beautiful voice, 
took the part of Father Maxime, and 
her songs were greatly enjoyed and 
enthusiastically encored.
Pollard, as the

a<n
THE PUJO CONGRESSIONAL COMMITTEE, which I, now Investigating the alleged money trust, In sea- 

alen In the caucus room cl the house of representatives, at Washington. D.C.
Left to right: Representatives MeMerran of Michigan, Hayes of California, Neeley ef Kansas. Guernsey of 
Pujo (chairmen i of Louisiana, Byrne, ef South Carolina, Herald of Delaware, and Samuel Untermeyer, the

0e« c«Bt »
es

,79 years old soil 
a steal believer In "Ptult a-tlvee." 2 

00c. a box, 6 for $8.60, trial alts 26|i 
At all dealers or from Frult-a-tive» 
Limited, Ottawa. - — -

* #Maine,
New York lawyer, acting ae attorney for the committee.

UHIOI OFFICIALS SERT TRRKEÏ SMS RER DEE
: OR MEOIITIOI BY POWERS; 

DYNAMITE USE ERRS ALLIES OBJECT STREET

GOOD OPENING WANHOTEL ARRIVALS.
Royal.

F I! Pope, E li Temple. W H Blear, 
Boston ; Q Chown and wife, Kingston: 
fi B Wallace, Montreal; 1 J Taylor, 
Fredericton ; W B Morris and wife. 
Roger’s Pass, B C; B A Smith arid 
wife, Shed lac; C D Sahurman. Miss 
Hordheimer, P L Oosman, Toronto:
J W Scovtl, St Stephen; D O Kirk. 
Anttgonlsh; W C Cooke. North-Syd
ney; II C Read, R- C Read, SacltvIHe;
F W Campbell, Campbellton.

Duffeiin. z'
J P IvCgere, Bathurst; J D Johnston * 

Robt. Mu ray. C J Mereereau, Chatham 
O Gray, New York; H 8 Campbell. 
Frederick 
C McKee.

BILE AT BEI WANTED.—A t< 
parlor School St. I 
dress W .Smith, i 
tees, stating salai 
chairman.

Weekly Budget ef Werld’s 
News Picture» Proved Strong 
Feature in Big Picture House 

Yesterday.

WANTED—Seem 
teacher for School 
Parish of Ham pete 
mence after holldi

Continued from page one. 
Allies Will Issue Ultimatum.

Continued from page one. 
The Sentences. . salary and exporta 

W. Machum, i 
Jerusalem, Queens

The allies propose to bring affairs 
to a crisis by a statement in the na
ture of an ultimatum at the next ses
sion of the conference—on Wednes
day. They express the determination 
not to waste more time in waiting 
for telegraphic consultations, real or 
pretended, between 
and the Turkish delegates in London, 
and will meet at an early hour Wed
nesday to decide upon their policy.

In the camp of the allies the* pro
posal tor mediation has been receiv
ed with varying degrees of dissatis
faction. All are agreed that media
tion would be possible of acceptance 
only If the authority entrusted to the 
mediators was of such limits that it 
would be Impossible to deprive the 
victors of conquests rightfully gained, 
that It must be mediation taking into 
account the present status of the bel
ligerents, not the ante helium status, 
ahd above all, that it oust be medi
ation. not arbitration.

Arbitration, it Is pointed out, was 
possible before the conflict, not after
wards, unless In questions of details 
such as the delimitation of frontiers 
not well defined by ethnographical 
landmarks.

Terms of Imprisonment were Impos
ed as follows:

Frank Ryan president of the Iron 
Workers’ Union, seven years : John T. 
Butler, Buffalo, vice-president, elx 
years; Herbert S. Hocktn, former sec- 
retary and formerly of Detroit, six 
years; Olaf A. Tveltmoe, San. Fran
cisco, secretary of California Trades 
Council, six years ; Eugene A. Clancey, 
San Francisco, six years; Phllllppe 
Cooley. New Orleans, six years; 
Michael J. Young. Boston, six years; 
F. J. Higgins, Boston, two years; J. 
E. Munsey, Salt Lake City. Utah, six 
years; John H. Barry, St. Louis, four 
years; Paul J. Morrin. St. Louis, three 
years; Henry W. Legleltner, Denver, 
three years; Charles N. Beiim, Minne
apolis. three years; Michael J.Cln- 
nane. Philadelphia, three years; Rich
ard H. Houlihan, Chicago, two years; 
Wm Shupe. Chicago, one year and one 
day; Btiward Smlthe, Peoria, Ills., 
three years; James E. Ray, Peoria. 
Ills. 1 year and l day; Murray L. Pen
nell, Springfield, Ills., three years; 
Wm. C. Bernhardt. Cincinnati, one 
year and one day. Wilford Bertbrown, 
Kansas City, Mo., th^gyars. Frank 

Painter, Omaha. P^n'sars. Peter 
J. Smith, Cleveland.^four years. Geo. 
Anderson, Cleveland, three years. 
Michael J. Ilannen, Scranton, Pa., 
three years. Edward E. Phillips, New 
York, one year and one day. Charles 
Wachtmelster, Detroit, one year and 
one day. Ernest G. Wr. Basey, Indian
apolis, two years. Frank C. Webb, 
New York, six years. Fred J. Mooney. 
Duluth, one year and one day. Wm. J. 
McCain. Kansas City, three years. WTm. 
Erriden, Milwaukee, *ree years.

Sentences on the following were 
suspended: Patrick F. Farrell, New 
York: James Cooney, Chicago: Jas. 
Coughlin. Chicago ; Hiram R. Kline, 
Munlre, Ind.; Frank J. Murphy, De
troit.

On motion of the government Ed
ward Clark, Cincinnati, confessed dyn- 
mlter who testified for the govern
ment, was given a suspended sentence. 
Ortie E. McManlg&l, another confessed 
dynamiter, was not sentenced at this 
time.

The elimination of thoee who re
ceived suspended sentences left thir
ty-three who are to go to Leaven
worth, where the shortest sentence 
will be one year and one day.

They Will Appeal.
Steps toward appeals In behalf of 

all the prisoners to the United States 
Circuit Court of Appeals already have 
been taken. Chester H. Krum, with 
other counsel, appeared before Judge 
Anderson late today to arrange for 
the filing of writs of errors. This for
mality may he done tomorrow.

Meantime,

WANTED—Bevel 
IS years of age to 1

As a week-opener yesterday’s show 
at the Nickel met with universal ap
proval. and although weather condi
tions were anything but auspicious, 
and despite counter attractions inci
dental to the season, fairly large au
diences enjoyed the programme.

The weekly budget of world's news 
forma a striking feature of the bill, 
and crowds into a short period of time 
a large fund of information about the 
world’s doings generally. Up to the 
minute In the chronicling of current 
events, the Nickel In Its news budget 
for the week, reproduces for its pat
rons a number of war pictures, deplet
ing some of the most Important lncl 
dents of the Balkan struggle. Among 
others the allied fleet of the great 
powers is shown riding .in the harbor 
at Constantinople

/Campbell, T V Monahan, A 
,w, C .1 t'alveanheau. Frederic

ton; WA Kinney, Bridgetown^ I Q 
Archibald, iAvrencetown; W M "Davis 
Yarmouth; H M Armstrong, Moncton; 
Mrs A <5 Rtorer, Rlchlbucto; J H 
Corcoran, F t, Schwartz, F4 L Doyte, 
Moncton ; A B Smith, Oxford ; F Q 
Rannle, SackvUle, E A Mullins,, New
castle; A Bl Mathewson, Truro; X .t 
O’Connor, Campbellton; A Peters, 
Moncton; L E Palmer, Amherst; W fi 
Falrweather. Sussex; F K Stanley, 
Baltimore; A O Hooper, Boston.

business. Apply at
Robertson Allison,

Constantinople

♦ C WANTED—Saco, 
clae, female tesche: 
No. 1, Brunswick : 
Address R. H. C 
Trustees. New Can,

Here’s a picture of a "dog slaughter house" to Berlin, a tragic alga at 
the high cost of living In the Fatherland. The proprietor deals exclusively 
In dog meat, and so great la the demand, owing to the high price of heat, 
that he cannot get dogs enough to supply his customer!.

The butcher’s hoy in the picture has a tray of dog meat on hli shoul
der and the two live don are Intended for slaughter.

SITUATION

FRANCEFIRE DRILL IN 
THE SCHOOLS

AGENTS—SALA 
•ION—to sell Redl 
exclusive lines. 
Grown only by us. 
agents. Elegant ft 

to Dominion h

scenes stately and

ISSUES THE WEATHER.
♦

1♦for protection of 
foreign residents In the event of an 
up-rising among the natives, the fall of 
Scutari, the food trouble» in Servia. 
and several others too numerous to 
mention.

• Black Beauty," the life story of a 
horse, furnishes something new in the 
picture line. The expression "horse 
sense" is quite common In ordinary 
parlance, but after watching the do
ings of "Black Beauty,” the expres
sion doesn’t seem so far astray after 
all. for the equine which forms the 
central figure In the story, displays 
an extraordinary share of sagacity, or 
instinct developed to an eminent de
gree. The story is one that must ap
peal to all.

The comedy portion of the pro
gramme Is supplied in the film “A 
hospital hoax," wherein an amorous 
swain is cured of hi* lovesickness by 
a practical nurse.

Signor Mario Marietta begins the 
week with the everpopular "Come 
back to Erin," which affords splendid 
opportunities for the display of his 
magnificent voice, 
san "Oirlblrlbin.”
Marr In musical mix-up proved a good

The same programme will be repeat
ed this afternoon and evening.

4
Maritime—Strong westerly •

+ winds; mostly fair ind mild.
Toronto!, Dec. 30—The weath* 4-

♦ er continue» reasonably mild ♦
♦ throughout the Dominion with 4 
+ no present indication of ,s- 4
♦ change. Rain and sleet have 4
♦ occurred pretty generally from. 4 
4* Ontario to Nova Scotia, and a 4
♦ heavy southerly gale is now 4 
4- blowing In the Maritime Prov- ♦ 
4* tncee.

4- Kingston ...
♦ Ottawa .. .
4* Montreal ..

CHALLENGE 4
SALESMEN—-850 

one hand Egg Bi 
Mane]4 terms 25c. 

satisfactory. CollThe pamphlet entitled, "Instructions 
for Fire Drills In Schools,” Issued by 
Thomas J. Abeam, fire marshal of the 
state of New York, Is veritably a hom
ily on the subject, and should be read 
and digested by every one responsible 
for the well-being of school children. 
The Instructions are as follows;

Fire drills are aimed, not so much 
at the fire as at the panic usually ac
companying it

Prevent the panic.
See that the fire alarm system works.
See that the exit facilities arp suf

ficient and unobstructed. * *
Look to the orderly formation of 

the lines.
Secure orderly exit of the pupils.
March them two by two. Let them 

hold hands or link arms. Let there 
be music or singing to divert their 
minds.

Teschers should follow to be sure 
that no child has been left behind. 
Sometimes the teacher or an older 
child might lead, but If the teacher 
gets too far from the end of the line, 
he or she might not be able to get 
back to take care of stragglers.

Older children may be detailed as 
monitors to look after stragglers or 
absentees.

Older and stronger children should 
lead to prevent overcrowding.

Boys should lead and girls follow, 
or separate exits should be taken. 
Boys often trample girls In a rush and 
girls are always sure to be frightened 
at boys coming down behind them.

Success depends on prompt discov
ery of fire and sounding of signal».

Alarm boxes should be at accessible 
distances, transmitting alarms through- 
out the entire building and showing 
the floor on which there Is A fire.

Children should be taught In the 
course of drills to oevreome obstruc
tions, to be prepared to meet them 
at the time of actual fire.

Post notices and distribute hand
bills or cards that n fire drill la to be 
introduced. Later distribute a second 
notice, giving details about the drill. 
Give copies of these notices to all that 
they may take them home and learn 
them or have them fully explained. 
Distribute the final notice, giving the 
rules and explicit directions to be 
lowed.

Schools should have individual sig
nal boxes connecting directly with the 
local fire department.

Fire drills should be to the fire es- 
canes as well as to the exits,Kre drills should conclude with the 
continued march of the children out 
of and away from the school In differ
ent directions.

Fir, drill! should aim at a quick dis
missal, without going for coûta or huts.

Fire drill! should be had frequent
ly but at Irregular and secret times. 
Repetition will familiarise children 
with their duties and. If Ore dosa break 
out. they will not be taken unawares.

Have printed copies of these rules 
posted conspicuously In schools.

Occasionally have a Hre-fighting tar 
•traction programme. There should he 
abort talks on Are prevention, evils el 
careleeaneee, need ef cleanliness In 
homes and surrounding», and damage 
by Ere to life and property. Thane 
lessons should he tree from ezelto- 
auat end addressed to the

of the pupils, rather thro (to 
their feeling, rod Imagination. Th.tr 
feeling» should net he retossd by stop 
lee ef the horror, of Erse or retar- 
•nc. to any particular dtoestor. They 
should be Interested In simple means 
of lie fighting and handling materials which come under their deBr 
tien at home or at school: that meat 
fires ere of the seme size at the start, 
t he lame ef a match carelessly ban- 

id or thrown away: a candle, a tamp 
oil or Caroline store, spark from 

_ locomotive, a burning cigarette or 
dear carelessly thrown sway, rod that 
any one of these may cause greet loss
0f Keap*ca!l 'number of fire deportment

M « ssür -
toRtime.,eofhtixedfiïî drtUa

New York» Dec. 28.—Sec. Robert C. 
Watson of the United State» Golf 
Association sent out letter» today to a 
number of American professionals 
with a view to ascertaining just who 
of them contemplate a trip to Great 
Britain next spring and also announc
ing that he had received a letter from 
P. Deichamps, president of the Golf 
Club de Paris of La Boulle, enclosing 
a challenge for American "pros” to 
a match on French links against an 
equal number of Frenchmen.
J Watson sent a reply to M. Dee- 
dhamps today that If possible thw In
ternational match would be arranged 
end apprising the French executive 
of the fact that the matter of select
ing a representative American team 
would be taken up at the annual meet
ing of the United States Golf Asso
ciation on January 11. There will be 
half a dozen Americans to compote 
in the British open championship 
shortly before the French.

In view of the foregoing Interna
tional golf In 1918 will be a feature of

llngWood. OatMiss Eva 
daughter of the toy 

maker, gave a charming rendition of 
her part, and Pa tele Hill, as the no
vice, handled her role in an excellent 
manner.

A striking nutiiber was "A Jovial 
Monk am I,” sung by Nellie McNam
ara, who has a-strong, richly colored 
voice. Among the others who were 
heard to great advantage were 
Queen le Williams, a sprightly little 
girl of promise. là fact ell the mem
bers of t5» tompitox were well gap to 
their rolew, end fbe performance as 
a whole Was as artistic as it was en
joyable.

This evening as well as on Wednes
day afternoon the company of youth
ful artists from the sister colony In 
the Antipodes will present the Toy 
Maker again, and it Is to be hoped 
that the weather conditions will be 
such as to permit of larger audiences. 
They are sure of an enthusiastic re
ception from all who attend.

K. Allies Dissatisfied.
Servia and Montenegro are most 

dissatisfied of all, in the belief that It 
will be impossible to secure impartial 
mediation by the powers, which in
clude Austria, a nation which has 
shown in the past, and la showing 
now, such a threatening attitude 
against what those states assert is 
legitimate aspiration.

Greece trembles at the mere idea 
of the powers* meddling with the pro
vinces she claims, as they have done 
with Crete since December, 1898. 
when Prince George was appointed 
high commissioner of the island. The 
allies also fear Italian aspirations.

Dr. Daneff did not seem adverse to 
European mediation, trusting "in the 
triumph of the pressure of public 
opinion of the Christian civilized 
world over the jealousies, rivalries 
and greed of the governments of the 
powers chiefly responsible for the 
prolonged state of servitude, the cruel 
waste of life and the Impoverishment 
of the Balkans during the last cen
tury."

The rumors In circulation that Tur
key has concluded a loan of many 
millions are absolutely untrue. Ten
tative proposals In this direction have 
met with the reply that Turkey must 
first conclude peace If she wishes

This recalls an analagous answer 
given to Count Witte, the Russian 
plenipotentiary, shortly after he land
ed In New York for the Russo-Jap
anese conference at Portsmouth. On 
the voyage to the United States be 
had arranged that a Journalist, a mu
tual friend, should Introduce him to 
J. Plerpont Morgan, the American 
financier. In an Interview with the lat
ter, Count Witte made allusion to the 
possibility of launching a Russian 
loan In the United States, to which 
Mr. Morgan replied that he would 
find no money for war but as much as 
was desired after the conclusion of 
peace.

FOR,!

New Home and 
chines. Genuine N 
Edison Improved P 
One good. Tÿpéwri 
tlo Machines and P 
I have no traveHe* 
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FORD, 106 Prince
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FOR i 
The property kn 

Building, situate 
corner of Princes 
streets, St. John, N 
Is freehold and has 
more or less, on P 
extends back on 
preserving the asm 
so, 100 feet, more 
tlculsrs apply to th 

- ROYAL TRUi 
Trustees of Sir V

St. John, N. B., 261
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DIED.
As an encore he 
Francis and de MOWATT—At the general public hoe* 

pital, on Dec. 80th, Johnston Mo- 
watt, aged 78 yeere, leaving a wife, 
two eon» and four daughters to 
mourn.

Mineral from the residence of hie 
son-in-law, Bertram Smith, 8 Alamo- 
dra street, on Wednesday at 2.30 p.m.

the season, for in addition to the 
visit of American professionals to Eu
rope, there will be probably a dozen 
or more well-known amateurs to go 
abroad for the amateur title.

The following 
Issued by Sec. W

"The matter of picking an Ameri
can teem wlH be taken 
nual meeting of the 
Golf Association on Jan. II, 1918. 
The proposed dates for the Franco- 
American match are on either June 
27 or 28 or else June SO and July 1, 
which Is to be left to the option of 
the American team.

BULLDOG BEITEI11 
BOUT WITH BOOSTED

BUNIONS NO JOKE.
Hard to get rid of them.too. Two 

or thive applications of Putnam’s 
Painless Corn Extractor softens the 
thickest tissue, and removes it pain
lessly. Putnam's Painless Corn Ex
tractor removes corns, warts, and 
callouses quickly and painlessly. Sold 
Ly druggists, price 25c.

4

FOR 8
1 New Steeple 

Engine, 9in.xl8Wn 
1 Rebuilt Steeple 

Engine, 71n.xl6!njc 
1 Fore-and-Aft Ma 

20tn.x8ln, nearly i 
t 6in.x4in.x7in. D 

slightly used.
1 Pair Side W1 

Cylinders 101n.x24ir 
gain on these.

J. FRED. W 
Indlantot

announcement was 
atson:

i up at the On- 
United statesChicago, Dec. 30—Bat Nelson, game 

cock belonging to Alderman Arthur 
Schulz, of Hammond, has been arrest
ed and placed in Jail by Policeman 
Lam.

The bird was booked on the charge 
of whipping Duke, Michael Warl- 
mont's bulldog, in a public thorough» 
tore.

A squad of Hammond police were 
summoned tathel basement of the Dry 
pheum Theatre, where the contest 
ants were confined. Lam was attacked 
by the bird in making the arrest, but 
declined to permit additional charges 
of resisting an officer.

The rooster was incarcerated In the 
women’s cell in the Hammond jail and 
was arraigned before Judge Fred 
Burnett. Judge Burnett dismissed 
the case against the rooster after a 
hearing, saying that "a rooster which 
licks a bulldog should be honored and 
not prosecuted."

A Dangerous Counterfeit.
Washington. Dec. 30.—Alarm seiz

ed officials of the United States treas
ury today on the discovery of a re
markable counterfeit five dollar silver 
certificate, the most dangerous Imita
tion of American currency since the 
famous "Monroe head" one hundred 
dollar bill was suppressed In 1898.

T Ji
Mr. Knim said, there 

was no prospect ef procuring liberty 
for any of the men through super
sede as bonds. AH the prisoners are 
to go to Leavenworth.

Before Judge Anderson passed sen
tence he said he desired to read a 
statement. He then reviewed the his
tory of the dynamite conspiracy as, 
well aa the evidence Introduced and 
said:

"This scheme or campaign of dyna
mite was entered Into and carried on 
throughout the country from the At
lantic to the Pacific.

"The evidence discloses an appalling 
list of ert 
charged In the indictments. These 
crimes were all committed in the 
name of organised labor. I will not be-

The Balkan artillery at TtehataUa. 
Tried to blow holes 1» old NXgatalja, 

But the gun gave a bound 
And turning around 

Blew tour syllables ont of Ctaxaptniff- 
bsychoffUalja.

FOR SALE—Insl 
eashes, etc. Apply
tog.s

LARGE SAFI 
New second ban 

fires* Safe, care o

SEE SHF JUST ARRIVED 
Choice HORSES, ¥ 
to 1,600 lbs. Fore 
HOGAN'S Stables,

PROVINCIAL PERSONALS. folia addition to those

POLLARDTONIGHT NEW YEAR'S NIGHT
(Fredericton Gleaner J 

Miss Turnbull, of St John, Is the 
guest of Mrs. Henry Chestnut.

(Amherst News.)
Mrs. J. King Kelley and children, of 

St. John, are the guests of Mrs. Kel
ley's sister, Mrs. Newton A. Rogers, 
Havelock street.

and 166J.
LATE SHIPPING. THURSDAY NIOHT

**Swg«Ent Brae"
FRIDAY NIOHT

-THE MIKADO”

NEW YEAR’S MAT.
-The

Toy maker"
MM TMt HBMtS

AUSTRALIAN JUWNH.E
OPERA

COMPANY
SO—YOUNG ARTISTS—40

FARMS Fsuch practices.
"Any organization that approves and 

adopts the methods of these defend
ants is an outlaw and will meet the 
fate which outlaws have met since 
civilized society began.

"The evidence shows some of these 
defendants to be guilty of murder, but 
they are not charged here with that 
crime; this court cannot punish them 
for It. nor should It be Influenced by 
such consideration In fixing the 
sure of punishment for the Crimea 
charged.

“The certainty of punishment, not its

Prevented—Stopped Arrived.
New York—Schr Hazel L Ritcey, 

Bridgewater, NS.
Saunderstown. R.I.—Schr Henry S 

Little, Bridgewater, NS.
Vineyard Haven—Schrs Nettle Ship- 

man, 8t John. NB; Neva, Digby, NS; 
Pendleton Brothers, Weymouth, NS.

Our 1918 Farm Co 
p&fatlon, will be re 
January 16th. A si 
160 .to select from. 
13.00 per acre up. V 
ful than ever. AL

wa (yraBMILL’a^sfter^ tho^rou 
Juaotlcefiy*Ml the Orest* Lakes

“15ur year. Mo Mr. llothwsUl saw a

qJHwfea
»al. Mat, and Night an« Next Man. Night 

PRICES—»1.0Ô7 7k., 50c., 28c.
to a. Announced 't CO., 46 Princess t 

wick Farm Special
■i8EAT8 NOW SELLING.

X(North Shore Leader.)
Mrs. D. King Hazes, St. John; Cyril 

Creagban. Montreal; Jack, of Dalhous-
Facts' ^ •

The man who thinks he knows it nil 
Does not know much. I'll own;

The man who makes the biggest haul 
Is willing to be shown. ;

FARM» F

le College, Halifax, and Gerald, of 
Macdonald College. Quebec, spent the 
festive season with their parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. J. D. Creeghan, Newcastle. 
D. King Hates was also a guest at

plod by the late Du 
07 acres, opposite r*wltk
Lomond Rond. Stattractive booklet, which 

free upon receipt of poor ROYAL BLEND PROPRIETORS l
EXTEND THANKS

•ousiderable standi 
tO asms cleared n 

Also a dealrabli 
by tbe late 
ISO acre» I 

Kiel, County, bar 
tbe BL Jobe Hirer 
bait a mile abere 
Apply to

severity, la th. Important considers-will .
tlon In the administration Of criminal 

Such punishment should ho 
t aa shall warn others that 

•von if they desire to accomplish law- 
not violate the law

sss
aJES

Justice.
owned
teintas(Moncton Times, Dee. 36.)

J. P. Legere, owner ot tbe electric 
light plant at Bathurst, Is In th, city 
his wmy to St. John on a business trip, 
and la

v
a fui roda, they 

in the attempt to reaMie them.
» er

lU
“The evidence th thin CM* shews onto is a critical period—weakened 

throats, delicate bronchial 
tubes sod 
follow-,
night or bearing.

lut if scorn

i.:that registered
Florence

at the American. DANIEL 
Pusaley Be>» damaging and destroying structures In 

process of erection, by. rod machinery 
ot, open «hop concerna look place, cul
minating on the first day of October, 

the destruction ef tie Lee 
These building, and the mor

tals# Seeley, daughter otJH&» Mr. rod Mr*. E. W. Seeley, and a stu
dent at the GalrereRy or New Brans-
■■■SHEHmar

The proprietors of WClVAi BLCNO ex
tend to all mer» of this excellent Scotch the 

i. We ate truly grateffill 
for die generous patronage bestowed on this .

PDR «ALE—Far 
acres, two houses 
three miles from 
Kings Co. Also fly 
des# to rlrer et F

wick, ta spending the holidays 
home In Moncton. lepsirsd1910. In

Stiver hr Service Mr. rod Mrs. 1. J. Gunn, who hers 
boon visiting Mr. end Mrs. J, V. Jack- 
son, of this etty, left Saturday after- 

on the Ocean Untiled tor their 
Montreal.

Friends at Mrs, A. ). Gorham will be

,!<MIss_Jraalc Macdoogall, ef Shedtae.

St. John. Is n 
' ta In the city 

$ •». "
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A GOOD EXAMPLE
Dottle took some DAISY Flour,. 
And eggs the hen had laid,
And with some other little things, 
Delicious cake she made. -

Her friend Betties came to call. 
And stayed about u hour.
She tried the cake; and thro she 

eeid.
I’ll buy some DAISY Hour,"
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^Surprise!
( AHARDE ^OAR I

AUCTION SALES.

SHPPING NEWS■

IEIR HEALTH F. L POTTS
DAILY ALMANAC. open hie navtgat 

the winter months, 
by B. J. Geldert, who heretofore has 
been first mate.

tion classes for 
He Is succeeded Auctioneer, Stock, 

Bond and Real Estate 
Broker, Bonds, Stock 
and Merchandise of 

every description sold or negotiated. 
Furniture sales at residence and sales 
of horses a specialty. Office and Sales
rooms, No. 96 Germain St. .(Masonic 
Block). Business hours from 8 a. m. 
to 6 p. m. All business strictly attend
ed to. P. O. Ben 288. 'Phone 978.

* Powers of
live»*

Tuesday, December *1, 1912. 
Sun rise»... ...
Bun sets...
Hick water 
Low water,..

AtWhtle standard time.

VESSELS BOUND .TO ST. JOHN.

.. , . .8.11 a. in. 
*»»■*« .4.45 P. m.

mm m mm • e .6.16 S. m.
•is • », . •.12.00 p. m.

ON HER SECOND TRIP. 
Donaldson liner Saturais left'Glas- 

gow Saturday, Dec. 28, for St. John 
with passengers and general cargo.^3

ion. did Me good.
okas, of Trull*, 
am now orer 80

leral atoro-koopdr
rttee:—"I am 67 
; Buffered torture* 
ue to Stomach 
lied to try “Fruit; 
id tkey complete*

if Grande

BATTLE LINE.
Steamer Albnere. Captain Lockhart 

paaaed 8t. Vincent, Dec. 29, on her 
way to Santos from Hull.

Piano and House- 
i hold Furniture at 
^Residence

Oruro. Demerara. Deo. 2.
Kwarra, Shield», Dee 9.
Km tails, Glasgow, Deo 14.
Late Champlain, Antwerp, Dec. 19. 
Pomeranian, Havre, Dec. 21.
Empreaa of Britain, Liverpool, Dec. 27 
Saturnie, Glasgow, Dec. 28.

VESSELS IN PORT, 
steamers.

Shenandoah, 2492, Wm Thomson A Co 
Montcalm. 3,608, C. P. H. Co.
Letltla, 6737, Donaldson Line. 
Manchester Importer. 2638, Wm Thom

son and Co.
Corsican, 7296, Allan Une.

Schooners.
Cor* May, 117, N. C. Scott.
Hunter, 187, Sound. D. J. Purdy. 
Priscilla 102, A. W. Adams.
Mima, 299, A. W. Adams.
J. Arthur Lord, 189, A. W. Adam*,
Ann Louise Lockwood. 266, A W Ad-

Rebecca M. Walls, 66. C. M. Kerrlaon. 
WlHena Gertrude, 271, C. U. Kerri- 

eon.
Charles C. Lister, 266, master.
HjSamH Chamberlaln' 205« A w

Anne Lord, 246, C M Kerrlaon.

PORT OF SAINT JOHN, N. B.

MANCHESTER LINE. __ _ 
Steamer Manchester Importer, Cap 

tain Linton, arrived Monday morning 
from Manchester. This vessel had 
bad weather most of the way out. 
At times the sea completely covered 
the ship, and Captain Linton say» 
he was glad to reach port.

II
BY AUCTION.

I am instructed by Louis W. Barker, 
Esq,, to eell by Auction at his resi
dence, No. 219 Germain Street, on 
Monday, Jan. 6th, at 10 o'clock a. m. 

UPRIGHT PIANO (HALLET 
Davis) Wilton Carpets, Rugs, Pictures, 
Ornaments, Curtains, Portiers, Blinda, 
Quartered Oak Bedroom Suites. 
Springs, Mattresses. Toilet Sets, Quar
tered Oak Dining Room Set. Dishes, 
Linoleum, Range, Refrigerator, and 
the usual household

Ü* THE BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK 
AND THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN of the 
Intention of the undersigned Banks to 
apply after the expiration of four 
weeks from the date oV the first in
sertion of this notice in the Canada 
Gazette, to the Governor-in-Councll 
and the Treasury Board through the 
Minister of Finance and Receiver Gen
eral /or the approval of an agreement 
between The Bank of New Brunswick 
and The Bank of Nova Scotia where
by The Bank of New Brunswick agrees 
to sell and The Bank of Nova Beotia 
agrees to purchase all the real and 
personal properties, assets, rights, 
credits and effects of The Bank of New 
Brunswick of 
wheresoever situated, and whereby in 
consideration for such sale and pur
chase The Bank of Nova Scotia agrees 
to allot and Issue to The Bank of New 
Brunswick or to Its nominees, ten thou- 

Shares of the capital

i of Ottervtlltij L
79 year» old aa& /
"Ffrult a-ttvea." 3 f

1.60. trial size 2Ed
* + Sc

DONALDSON LINER ARRIVES.
Donaldson line steamship I^tltia, 

Captain McNeill, arrived Monday 
evening and docked at No. 4, West 
End where she landed 121 passengers. 
The steamer had a very rough trip 
across the Atlantic, otherwise the trip 
was uneventful. This Is the first trip 
of the Letltla to this port, and has 
been fitted out with all the latest 
marine devices, and is well equipped 
for the Canadian trip. She is also 
well supplied with life saving boats 
and apparatus and is very speedy. 
She is 6737 tons register. Her com
mander Is Captain McNeill, well 
known at this port as a careful navi
gator.

rom Fruit-a-Uve*

NOIICE TO M1RIIERS"rivals. PROFESSIONAL.WANTED.
furnishings.

The Piano will be «old at 12 o’clock 
noon.t INCHES * HAZEN

c. r. INCHES O. KINS HAZEN.
Barrlmter*. «to.

••• PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. 
Ptena Male MS

WANTED.—A teacher ter the So- 
parlor School St. Martins, N. B. Ad
dress W .Smith, secretary to Trus
tees, stating salary. W. H. Moran, 
chairman.

Notice is hereby given that on De
cember 30th, 1912, while the Dredge 
"Fielding" was operating In the har
bor, the buckets were lost, and are 
situated approximately 860 feet north 
of the bell-buoy-boat, at Partridge 
Island, Just outside the west side of 
channel.

At present their location is marked 
by two small barrel buoys, generally 
used to mark dredge moorings, and 
In addition to which, a can buoy, 
painted green, will be placed to mark 
the obstruction, until same has been 
removed.

mple, W H Stear, 
d wlfe^ Kingston; T. T. LANTALUM, Auctioneer. 

'Phone 769 Office, 46 Canterbury St.
sal;
Morris and wife. 
B A Smith arid 
Sahurman. Miss 

tosman, Toronto: 
phen; D O Kirk, 
ooke. North-9yd- 
Read. Hack ville ; 

uphellton.

mWANTED—Second class, female 
teacher for School District No. 6, 
Parish of Hampstead. Duties to com
mence after holidays. Apply, stating 
salary and experience. Address Thoe. 

Machum,
Jerusalem, Queens Go., N. B.

whatever kind and
NERVES, ETC, ETC TENDERS

TENDERS addressed to the under
signed at Ottawa, and endorsed on 
the envelope "Tender for Halifax 
Lightship," will be received up to 
noon of the 
THIRTY-FIRST DAY OF JANUARY, 

1913,
for the construction of a firstclass 
single screw steel steam lightship of 
the following leading dimensions, 
namely : —
length between perpendiculars 114 ft.

29 ft.
Depth moulded .... 14 ft. 8 inch®*», 
to be delivered at the Agency of the 
Department of Marine and, Fisheries 
at Halifax. N. S.

Plans, tender forms and specifica
tions of this Lightship can be seen 
at the office of the Purchasing Agent 
of the Marine and Fisheries Depart
ment, Ottawa, 
lectors of Customs 
wood and Port Arthur, Ont, and at 
the agencies of the Department of 
Marine and Fisheries at Montreal, 
Quebec., St. John, N. B„ and Halifax. 
N. B.

Plans, tender forms and specifica
tions can be procured on application 
from the Purchasing an 
Agent at Ottawa. All tend 
made on the fo:
Department. The tender form la 
bodied in the specification.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a charter
ed Canadian Bank in flavour of the 
Deputy Minister of Marine and Fleh- 
eriee, equal to ten per cent. (10 p. c.) 
of the whole amount of the tender, 
which cheque will be forfeited If the 
successful tenderer declines to enter 
into a contract with the Department 
or fails to complete the Lightship. In 
accordance with the contract prepar
ed by the Department

Cheques accompanying unsuccess
ful tenders will be returned.

The Department does not bind Itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

Newspapers copying this advertise
ment without authority from this De
partment will not be paid.

ALEX. JOHNSTON,
Deputy Minister of Marine and 

Fisheries.
Department of Marine and Fisheries.

20th December,

XV. secretary-treasurer,
in. ROBERT WILBŸ, Medical Electric- 

al Specialist and Masseur. Eleven 
yearn England, five yearn BL John. 
Trente nil nervous disease*
Been and wanting, neurasthenia, loco
motor ataxia, paralysis, sciatica, 
rheumatism, etc., etc. Consultation 
tree. 27 Coburg street.

ADVANCE IN WAGES.ret; J D Johnaten * 
rsereau, Chatham 
; H 8 Campbell.
T V Monahan. A 
anheau. Frederic- 
Bridgetown-; I Q 
town; W M Davis 
istrong, Moncton; 
Rlchlbucto; J H 
ram, F L Doyle, 
th. Oxford; F ti 
A Mullins,, N8W- 

reon, Truro; X j 
Iton; A Peters, 
ir, Amherst; W e 
; F K Stanley, 
•per, Boston.

sand fully paid 
stock of The Bank of Nova Scotia, of 
the par value of one hundred "‘dollars 
each, and amounting in all to the par 
value of one million dollars, and to 
pay to said The Bank of New Bruns 
wick the sum of one hundred thousand 
dollars, and whereby The Bank of 
Nova Scotia undertakes to assume, 
pay, discharge, perform and carry 
out all the debts, liabilities, contracta 
and obligations of The Bank of New 
Brunswick (including 
Intended for circulation ou 
and In circulation, aud lea 
other obligations.) A copy 
agreement can be seen at the off!
The Bank of New Brunswick.
John, N. B., and The Bank of Nova 
Scotia. Halifax. N. 8.

The said agreement has been ap
proved by a resolution of the share
holders of The. Bank of New Bruns
wick carried by the votes of sharehold
ers present In person, or represented 
by proxy, representing more than two- 
thirds of the amount of the subscrib
ed capital stock of the said bank at 
a special general meeting of the share
holders of the said Bank duly called 
and held for the purpose. Tt 
agreement has been approved by a 
resolution of the shareholders of The 
Bank of Nova Scotia at a special gen
eral meeting of the shareholders of 
the said Bank 
for the purpose.

Notice Is also given of the Intention 
of the Bank of Nova Scotia 
at the same time to the Go 
Council and The Treasury Board for 
the approval of the increase of the. 
capital stock of the said The Bank 
of Nova Scotia which is necessary to 
provide for the payment of the shares 
of The Bank of Nova Scotia to The 
Bank of New Brunswick as provided 
in said agreement. «

Dated the eleventh day of December, 
A. D. 1912.

WANTED—Several boys from 14 to 
16 years of age to learn the dry goods 
business. Apply at once. Mandater 
Robertson Allison, Ltd.

When the rates for Increased pay 
on the Canadian Pacific Atlantic 
liner» were announced last week It 
was stated that the Allan line were 

u also advancing the wages of the ships’ 
officers. Following Is the scale going 
into effect on the vessels of the Allan 
fleet, details of which have just been 
available from England:

For Victorian and Virginian (first 
clafts) : Chief male, £18, rising to 
£20 a month; second mate. £13. ris
ing to £14; extra second mate, £11 
10s ., rising to £ 13: third male, £9 
10c„ rising to £11; extra third 
mate. £9. Tunisian and Corsican 
(second class) : Chief mate. £17, 
rising to £18; second mate, £12. 
10s., rising to £13 10s., extra second 
mate, £11 rising to £12; third mate 
£9. rising to £10 16a,: extra third 
mate £8. When the company’s Glas 
gow steamers are placed on the 
Liverpool service the rate of pay of 
officers will be similar to that for 
steamers of the same class on the 
Liverpool service. Where graded pay 
Is mentioned the rate of advance will 
be 10s. a month yearly. All officers 
are to be retained on full pay when 
the ships are laid up for the annual 
overhauling and when on leave of 
absence they will receive half

/ GEORGE H. FLOOD, Agent, 
Dept. Marine & Fisheries, St. John, 

N. B.

Arrived, Monday, Dec. 30.
RMS Corsican, 7296, Cook, Liver

pool via Halifax, Wm Thomson and 
Co., pass aud mdse. j 

Stmr Manchester Im♦ C WANTED—Second class or first 
clast female teacher wanted In District 
No. 1, Brunswick Parish, Queens Go. 
Address R. H. Covy, Secretary to 
Trustees, New Canaan, Queens Co.

PROBATE COURT.
City and County of Saint John.

To the Sheriff of the City and County 
of Saint John, or any Constable 
of the said City and County, 
Greeting:

Whereas, The Administrator Cum 
Testamento Annexo of the estate of 
Julia Elvira Splller, of the City of 
Saint John, In the City and County of 
Saint John, spinster, deceased, has 
filed In this court an account of bis 
administration of the said deceased’s 
estate, and has prayed that the same 
may be parsed and allowed in due term 
of law, and distribution of the said 
estate directed according to the terms 
of the last will and testament of the 
said Julia Elvira Spiller, deceased.

You are therefore required to cite 
the heirs, next of klu, devisees aud 
legatees of the deceased, aud all of 
the creditors and other persons inter
ested in her said estate to appear 
before me at a Court of Probate to be 
held- in and for the City and County 
of Saint John at the Probate Court 
Room in the Pugslev Building.
City of St. John, on Monday, the tweiv 
tieth day of January next, at eleven 
o’clock In the forenoon, then and there 
to attend at the passing and allowing 
of the said accounts, and at the mak 
ing of the order for the distribution 
of the said estate as prayed for and 
as by law directed.

Given under my hand and 
the Seal of the said Probate 

(L.S) Court, this twenty-sixth day 
of December, A. D„ 1912.

(Sgd.) J. R. ARMSTRONG,
Judge of Probate

porter, 2538, 
Linton, Manchester, Wm Thomson and 
Co., general.

Stmr Letltla, 6737, McNeill, from 
Glasgow, Donaldson Line, pass and
mdse.

Schr Mixpah, 62, Kenney, Parrsboro, 
for North Head, and cleared.

Coastwise—Stmrs Grand Manan, 108, 
Ingersoll. North Head; Granville. 49, 

Schr Viola Peai'f

HOTELS. Breadth moulded

“THF PRINCE WILLIAM”
Apartment Hotel

siuied and 
tfffitnding, 
hold, and 
the said 

ice of 
Saint

SITUATIONS VACANT.

Permanent an* Transient sjm- 
mer months transient only. House 
of refined taete and excellent table. 
Overlooking harbor.

AGENTE—SALARY AND COMMIE» 
El ON—to 
exclusive
Grow* only by ue. Sold only by our 
agents. Elegant free eamples. Write 

to Dominion Nurseries, Montreal.

Collins, Annapolis:
23, Wadlin, Beaver Harbor and cld. 

Cleared, Dec. 30.
Stmr Montcalm, Hodder, for Liver

pool, C P R Co, general mdse.

selj Red Tag Stock. Complete 
lines. Specially hardy. at the offices of) the Col- 

Toronto. Oolling-
♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦>

1THER. ♦

nfi westerly f 
Ir end rtilld.
10—The weath» ♦ 
isonably mild ♦ 
Jominlon with. ♦ 
Ucatlon of ,s. ♦ 
id sleet have ♦ 
generally from. * 
Scotia, and a ♦ 
gal* Is now ♦ 
lari time Pros- ♦

♦

Prince William Si, St. John, N.B.
EALEEMEN—$60 per week selling 

one hand Egg Beater. Semple and 
Money refunded If un- 

Collette Mfg. Co. Col-

DOMINION PORTE.
Halifax. Dec 28.—Arrived—Stmr Na

vigator, (Nor) Jacobsen, Fernandina, 
with hard pine.

Sailed—Str Tabasco for Liverpool.

PARK HOTELternis 26c. 
satisfactory.
ltngwood. Ont d Contract

ere must be 
rm prepared by the

M. J BARRY, PreprieUr.
48-4» Kin» Square, Saint John, N. 8. 
This Hotel Is under new management 

i been thoroughly renovated and newly jurnlabed with Baths. Carpets,
American Plan.Street Cara atop i ad trains aad boats.

he saidFOR .SALE. BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, Dec. 29—Arrived—Str Vlr- 

glniaii, St John.
8alled 28th—Stmr Carthaginian, St 

Join’s. Nid. and Halifax.
Glasgow, Dec. 28 —Sailed—Stmr Sa. 

turnla, St John.

New Hem* and otter Sewing Ma
chines. Genuine Needles of all kind,. 
Edison Improved Phonograph*. (18.60. 
One good Typewriter cheap. Domes-

Blectrlo at door to*and<frem♦ in the duly called and heldpay.
Min M*x +

.. ..36 38 ♦
..30 34 *

.. ..30 36 ♦
..22 34 ♦

. 9.SÛ 60 >„
;.:.3s 48 ♦

ALBERT NEWS.tio Machines end Phonograph Repairs. 
A I have no travellers, buyers can save 
V< money in my shop. WILLIAM CRAW-

THE ROYAL* to apply 
vernor-in-Albert, Dec. 30.—Dr. Paul M. Atkin

son of Salisbury, spent Christmas 
with his parents, R. C., and Mrs. At
kinson.

Mrs. Ormand Calhoun 1» spending a 
few weeks with friends in Boston.

Lome Sleeves of Coverdale has 
purchased a Flanders touring car and 
was in Albert on Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Beaumont 
and family spent Christmas In Salis
bury at the home of D. J. O’Neil.

Miss Gertrude I-ochary, student at 
the U. N. B., Fredericton, is spending 
the holidays with her brother. Father 
Lochary.

Miss Bessie Graves and Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Uoggin spent Christmas holi
days with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harvey Graves.

Guy Downey of Halifax and Will 
Downey of St. John spent the holi
days with their parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Herbert T. Downey of Harvey

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford McLaichey 
of North Sydney, spent Christmas 
with the latter's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
John L. Peck. Hillsborough.

Alonzo Stiles, student at the Uni
versity, Fredericton, is spending the 
holidays with his parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. William Stiles of Riverside.

Geo. D. Prescott, M. P. p„ went 
north on a business trip Saturday 
morning.

Several Normal School students re
turned on Friday for the holidays, in
cluding the Misées Lida and Evelyn 
Robinson, Alleen Turner, Harvey: A. 
Wilbur, Little Ridge: Nina, Stiles, Riv
erside, and Laura TI 
Brook.

Miss Muriel Barbour, Harvey, teach
er at Harvey Station, York Co., re
turned to her home on Saturday.

Mr.
Glade.
Stiles, Riverside.

W. Pitt Murray and wife, of Penob- 
squis, spent the holidays with Dr. and 
Mrs. S. C. Murray.

Mr. and Mrs. Zenas Turner are 
spending a few days at Boundary 
Creek.

Dr. and Mrs. Kirby of HHlsborough, 
spent the Christmas season with Rev. 
and Mrs. W. J. Kirby, Point De Bute.

Captain Burns of the government 
steamer I-ansdowne, spent Christmas 
at hie home at Hopewell Oape, leav
ing again on Saturday morning.

George Bennett, after spending a 
oleasant week at his old home at 
Hopewell Cape, left for Edmonton 
where he holds an Important position 
In a bank.

FORD. 106 Prteceee street, BL John. SAINT JOHN, N. B.
RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 

Proprietor*.

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.
Wilmington. NC, Dec 27.—Schr Sa

vannah, from Jacksonville, for Port
land, Me, ran ashore on Frying Pan 
shoals In a heavy gale. Life savers 
from Cape Fear and Oak island sta
tions took aff the crew. It is believed 
the schr will be a total loss.

Toronto, Dec. 29—The new steel tug 
New Brunswick for use by the public 
works department in salt water, was 
launched here on Saturday at the Poi
son Iron Works. The boat is 8V feet 
long, 20 feet wide and ten feet deep. 
Early In the spring it will be taken 
down to the Gulf of St Lawrence.

N
FOR SALE.

The property known a* Ritchie’s 
Building, situate on the southwest 
corner of Princess and Canterbury 
streets, St. John, N. B. The property 
Is freehold and has a front of 78 feet, 
more or less, on Princess street, and 
extends back on Canterbury street, 
preserving the same breadth, or nearly 
so, 100 feet, more Or less. For par
ticulars apply to the undersigned.

- ROYAL TRUST COMPANY, 
Trustees of Sir William J. Ritchie 

Bank of Montreal Building. 
St. John, N. B.. 26th Dec., 1912.

♦

Hold Duff crinD.
ET. JOHN, N. B. 

FOSTER, BOND A CO. 
JOHN H. BOND.

By Order of the Board The 
Bank of New Brunswick.

By C. H. EASSON,
General Manager. 

By Order of the ikxard The 
Bank of Nova Scotia.

By H. A- RICHARDSON.
General Manager.

ensral public boo
th, Johnston M<K 
rs, leaving a wife, 

daughters to

(Sgd.) Ji. O. McINERNEY,
Registrar of Probate. 

J. B. M. BAXTER,Manager. Proctor.ur
- 32169. Ottawa. 1912.residence of his 

i Smith, 8 Alexah- 
îeeday at 2.30 p.m.

i CLIFTON HOUSE CITY Of SAINT JOHN4 mH. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 
Coiner Germain and Princess Streets 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Dec. 28.—Arrived—Schrs 

Arthur M Gibson, Longmire, Prirth 
Amboy, for St John.

Cleared Schr Brookline, Ferrlgan, 
Boston.

Sailed—Schr Lavlngro. Halifax; Sue. 
cess, for San Andreas.

St Vincent, Dec.

FOR SALE.
1 New Steeple Compound Marine 

Engine, 9in.xl8Wn.xl6in.
1 Rebuilt Steeple Compound Marine 

Engine. 7in.xl61njtl21n.
1 Fbre-and-Aft Marine Engine 6%ln.x 

201n.x8ln, nearly new.
1 61p.x4ln.x7in. Duplex Steam Pump, 

slightly used.
1 Pair Side Wheel Engines, with 

Cylinders 101n.x241n. in fair order. Bar
gain on these.

J. FRED. WILLIAMSON,
Indlantown, 81 John, N. B.

NOTICE.Water and Sewerage Department.
SEALED TENDERS will be received 

up to 11 o’clock in the forenoon of Fri
day, the Third day of - January, 1913. 
for the purchase and removal of the 
Pulp Mill at Mlspec in the City and 

Saint John,

The annual general meeting of the 
shareholders of the St, John Opera 
House Company will Ue held at Mc
Laughlin Building, 140 Union street, 
on the evening of Thursday, January 
2nd, 1913, at 8.30

ALFRED E. McGlNLEY

EXAMPLE SEALED TENDERS addressed to
the undersigned, and endorsed “Ten
der for Ixx-ks and Dam, Quebec Har
bour, P. Q„" will be received at this 
office until 4 p. m„ on Monday. Feb
ruary 10. 1913. for the construction of 
two laocks and Dam In Quebec Har
bour, Que.

Plans, specifications and form of 
contract can be seen and forma of 
tender obtained at this Department 
and at the offices of J. L. Michaud. 
Esq., District Engineer, Merchants 
Bank Building. St. James’ St., Mont
real; A. 4L Decary, Eeq., District En- 

e. Quebec : C. E. W. 
tq., District Engineer, Hali

fax. N. S.: F. G. Goodapeed, Esq 
trict Engineer. St. John. X. B., and 
J. G. Sing. Esq., District Engineer. 
Confederation Life Building, Toronto, 
Ont.

Bank.

Better New Tlien Ever.
DAISY Flow 
had laid, 
lier little things,

County of 
"Miapec Pulp Mill." together with Di
gesters, Machinery, etc., as shown on 
the list therein standing belonging to 
the City of Saint John.

Schedule of property with full parti, 
culars may be obtained at the office 
of the undersigned, or at the office of 
the City Engineer, City Hall.

(a) The property will be sold in two 
separate parcels, viz :

1. Digesters and Machinery as shown 
on the list.

2 Buildings.
Each tender must be accompanied by 

an accepted cheque or a Chartered 
Bank, payable to The City of Saint 
John, equal to ten per cent, of the 
amount of the tender, to be forfeited 
If the person whose tender is accepted 
falls to deposit the amount of his ten
der and enter into Agreement for the! 
removal of the property.'

(b) Forms of tender with properly 
directed envelopes, will be furnished 
in the office of the undersigned, room 
No. 6. City Hall, and no tender will 
be considered unless on such form.

The highest or any tender not ne
cessarily accepted.

known as theVICTORIA HOTEL o'clock.

T TJ 29—Paaaed—Stmr 
Alburea. Lockhart, bound from Hull 
to Santos.

New I,ondon, Dec. 28.—Sailed—Schrs 
Hazel L Rltcey, Adella T Carle ton, 
New York; Lanie Cobh, do; Isaiah K 
Stetson, do; Calabria, do; Izetia, do.

Salem, Dec. 28.—Sailed—Schrs Net
tle Shipman, New York.

Boston. Dec. 27.—Arrived—Bktn. 
Hector, Relcker. New York, for St 
John In for harbor.

New York, Dec. 28—Arrived—Sirs 
Campania. Celtic, Liverpool; Camer- 
onla, Glasgow; New York. Southnmp- 
ton.

Secretary.ST Kin* StreeL *t. John. N. B.
•t John Hotel Co., LU., Proprietors. 

A. M. PHILPS, Manager
This Hotel to under new management_^ 13» been thoroughly renovated andnewly furnished wlvb Bathe Carpets. Une» Silver, etc.

A. O. SKINNER.
President.

t cam* to c*H, 
an hour.,
i; aad tk*B eke NOTICE.

FOR SALE—Inside finish, doors, 
sashes, etc. Apply at Standard Build-

Tenders will be received up to the 
6th day of January, 1913, by the 
dersigned assignee of the Universal 
Chimney ( leaner Company, 
the book debts uncollected and cer
tain patent rights owned by the said 
company. The same can be tendered 
for en bloc or separately. Terms cash. 
The highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted. For list of property 
to be sold and for further particulars 
apply to the undersigned.

T. V. Williams, assignee, 3 Crans
ton Avenue. St. John. N. B„ and W. 
H. Harrison, Royal Bank building, SL 
John, N. B., solicitor.

BT Hour,* Post Offirgineteg. er. i
Dodwell, EsJohnston Hotel Ltd., for ., Dis-LARGE SAFE FOR SALE.

New second hand Taylor safe. Ad
dress Safe, care of Standard.

r-' ngley, Beaver

■HRÜËI
BAR'S NIQHtIH 
Hind-'— » ■
•DAY NIGHT H
cut Sniff” m
IÀY NIQHT H

MIKADO” [I
nnouned |B 
1 BELLING, [B •

Johnston A Whitcomb, Propa, Perth, 
New; Running Hot and ColdN. B.

Water In Every Room; Excellent Cui
sine. Home of the Travelling Men; 
Livery In Connection.JMST ARRIVED—Two carloads of 

Choice HORSES, weighing from 1,000 
to 1,600 lbs. Fore sale at EDWARD 
HOGAN’S Stables, Waterloo St Phono 
16S7.

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed forms supplied 
and signed with their actual signa
tures, stating their occupations and 
places of residence. In the case of 
firms, the actual signature, the nature 

the occupation and place of resi
dence of each member of the firm 
must be given.

Each tender must be accompanied

j Sailed—Schr Margaret May Riley. St

Vineyard Haven, Dec. 28.—Sailed— 
Schrs St Bernard, St John; Nobility 
New York.

and Mrs. B. C. Jones of River 
are guests of Mr. and Mrs. JobMASON JOHNSTON, Mgr.

WINES AND LIQUORS.FARMS FOR SALE.
Our 1913 Farm Catalogue now In pre

paration, will be ready for distribution 
January 16th. A splendid assortment, 
160.40 select, from. Prices range from 
63.00 per acre up. Values more wonder
ful than ever. ALFRED BURLEY Jb 
CO., 46 Princes* Street. New Bruns
wick Farm Spécialiste.

of

MARINE NOTESMedicated Wines mANOTHER READY FOR SEA.
C. P. R. steamer Montcalm, Captain 

Hodder, cleared Monday for Liverpool 
with a large general cargo, and will 
probably leave port on New Year’s 
morning.

accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, payable to the order of the 
Honourable the Minister of Public 

Canadian NORTH* Works, equal to five per cent (6 p. c l 
no " tS* roienrla or » of the «mount of the tender, which 

family or any male over ll years old, ■—y WU1 be forfeited if the person tender- 
rSSSÏÎÏÏ4 iînî“KteMSfi»£l! "Lv-V**1» Inc decline to enter Into a contract SuwTlMrti Thi“»uin?^S«cS: «hen called upon to do bo. or fail to 
pear In person at the Dominion Lands complete the work contracted for. If 

. dl"trl«t- the tender be not accepted the cheque
* ESiw. în «ndttl^r by teKr' «'" bp returned.

MACHINIST AND ENGINEER. mother, eon. daughter, brother or eùter* The Department does not. bind it- 
Steamboat, Mill and General Repair, UDO„ Relf to arrePt 'he loweat or any ten-

w®r*- cultivation of the land In each of throe ^er-
INOIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. ». ^TmtlL 2? M*.‘bimLÏÏK'on’-; tam^J 

Phones : M 289. Re.ld.ec. U. 1784-11 iL^tSU&h^L,,»,
I laushter. tTother or .1.1., —• Department of Public Works,

In certain districts a homesteader la Ottawa December iaiogood standing may pre-empt a quartet x. Ottawa, uecemoer _t>,,
section alongside his homestead. Price Newspapers will not be paid for

.__ this advertisement if they Insert it
For quality In Bacons. Cooke* Hama *3 orpr-.mptlon rtx njonttia ufïïïï j "•|'h°utauthorlty from the Depart- 
Smoked and Salted Maata, Pure Lard uIt, **- ‘ meat-SS398-
an* Compound, Cooking Oils and homestead patent) and cultivate arty 
Salad Dressing. Western Beef only ^VSSeeder who has «hen-det 
handled. All government Inspected, homestead right and cannot obtain a pro?

empties may enter for a purchased heme-

each of throe years, cultivate fifty Bed erect s house worth SSte.te.
I ». Deputy of the Minister of°the'interior.
I HJI —Unauthorised publication of this 
WmmVt I-----Witt aat ha jmM tern

" 'x In Stock—A Consignment off RUPERT W. WIGMORE.
Commissioner.

»
.YNOPJjJ OF

Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines Saint John, N. B..
13th December, 1912.

Any person w
FARMS FOR SALE. Indorsed by the Medical Faculty. 

Prepared with choice and from the Jeres District Qi and other bitters which contribute towards Its effect ae a tonic and appetiser.
For Sale By

A term formerly owned end occu- select wines 
ulna Cal tea AMELIA'S NEW COMMANDER.

Marshall O’Hara, who has been 
master of the coasting steamer Amel 
la on her runs to St. John during the 
past season, since the retirement of 
Captain Hersey, has resigned to re

sted by th* late David Hill containing 
67 Berea, opposite Treadwell* on Lock 

ty, with
•onalterable standing timber thereon. 
80 scree cleared ready for ploughing.

Algo a desirable farm formerly 
•èhfd 
talnlng

J. Fred. WilliamsonLomond Road, Bt John Coun

roms $
RICHARD SULLIVAN A CO WILSON’S BEACH.

Wilson’s Beach. Dec. 27 —The Unit
ed Baptist church of this place gave 
the children a treat on Christmas 
Eve. Two large trees heavily loaded 
with candy and nuts and nearly two 
crates of oranges were distributed.
Deacon John A. Newman presided.

A short programme was carried out.
Sants and Mrs. Santa appeared to dis
tribute the three hundred and fifty 
bags, thus adding to the delight of the

The chairman then called the meet
ing to order and the pastor, Rev. S.
J. Perry, on behalf of the choir and m lAlAIC I HLHTFrz 
congregation, presented the organist,! OU Him» L-liVII I LU 
Mis» Julia Newman, with a well fil
led puree in recognition of faithful 
service. He also presented the super
intendent, Geo. E. Newman, and 
teacher, John A. Newman, with tangi
ble expressions of appreciation of the 
work done by them in the Sabbath 
school, and the chairman on behalf 
of the Bible class presented their 
teacher. Mr. Perry with ten dollars 
in cash aad Mr*. Perry with a nke 
umbrella.

by the late Roger Quinn, con- 
160 acres Parish of Westfield, 

Kings County, having a frontage on 
the BL John River and situate about 
half a mile above Public Landing. 
Apply to

Teteehone Main «3». 44 an* 4* Deck at. By order.
R. C. DESROCHERS.

ENGRAVERS. Secretary.I. M. & T. McGUIRE,) u

GUINNS& F. C. WESLEY * Co., Artiste, En
gravers and Electrotypers, 69 Water 
street, SL John, N. B.. Telephone 982.

DANIEL MULLIN, 
Pugsley Building. City.

Direct Importers and Dealers in all the 
londln* brands of Wines and Liquor*; we 
also carry In stock from the best houses 
In Canada very Old Rye* Wines. Alee and 
Stout Imported and Domestic Clears.

11 and IS WATER ST.. Tel. «7*.

I

NO ex-

potch the 
y grateful 
I on this

FOR SALE—Farm* and Lou, 460
acres, two houses and five barns, SHAD!

âàfcthree mile, from Public Laadlne. 
Kinei Co. Also five to fifty acre loti 
doc* te rlrer at Public Landing. At 
Uartey, on C. P. R., 80 acres, two 
bouses and barns, also 2 1-1 miles 
(torn Oak Point. 260 acres, house and 
barn and 260 acres woodland and 
other (arms at bargains. J. H. Pool, 
ft Sen. Mellon street. Phone 016-11.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
WWlsm L. Williams. 8. unceseor to 

M. A. Finn. Wholesale and Retail Wine

V'» No. f Fall Shad, Fat Cause and 
Shelburn Herring.

JAMES PATTERSON,
19 and 20 South Market Wharf. 

ST. JOHN. N. 8.

Phone, wire or mail ysur order

IIÏICE TO MINERS4C7 MtâSL Pie* Mai» 167»

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry D. MONAHAN■ < ■ UNION FOUNDRY and 
MACHINE WORKS, Ltd 

GEO. ft WARING. Meeapi,
Engineers end Machinists* 
iron and Brass Castings.

W|ST BT. JOHN. Rhone West Ik

Notice Is hereby given that the In
ner automatic gas and whistling buoy 
entrance to Halifax Harbour has gone 
adrift. Will be replaced soon as pos
sible.

HD. ENGINEERING.Musical Instruments Repaired —Retail Dealer la—
FINE BOOTS A SHOES, RUBBER* 

GAITERS, ETC.
REPAIR WORK NEATLY DONE. 

IS Charlotte Street, SL John, N. *

A Complete Line of Waltham and 
Equity Watches in Stock. ELECTRIC MOTOR and generator 

repairs, Including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running while 
making repairs. B. S. Stephenson A 
Co., Nelson street, SL John, N. B,

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, and all 
ed Instruments and bows re- 

SYDNEY GIBES, 81 Sydney
4’ ERNEST LAW, - 3 Cobw? St«E CHAS. H. HARVEY.

Agent, Marine A . aperies Dept.
;*lltextK.*Issuer of Marriage Licenses. 11.•m

A, ,

A

BAKING
POWDER
MADE I IN CANADA 
CONTAINS NO ALUM

conforms to the
HIGH STANDARD OF 
GILLETT’S GOODS.

*Classified Advertising
0*< tail ,cr weN wck Ieurti», Dime* ef 33 1-3 ftt teal 
g.g*nitiiHHgt»ngift|».«wt<tif^MSadwnb »
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She Sbm&att The Immediate elect ot the lew wee tolee of weed.
piece le e superior position In respect to experte et paper 
end palp to the United States such Canadian mills as 
owned oeeeMereble areas of freehold lands, while Can
adian manufacturera whose wood supply cams from Crown 
lands soon began to learn that they were In a decidedly 
interior position. A few of the latter class betas buying 
freehold pulp wood lands In the open market in comp 
tltlon with American buyers, with the Inevitable result of 
the stiffening of wood prices throughout the producing 
section of Canada end more particularly In Eastern Que
bec, which for years has been the geld of United States 
buyers of the raw material, nrremoot among these buy
ers has been for years the International Paper Company, 
whose operations have continually expanded to such an 
extent that they hare become owners of large tracts of 
woodlands In Quebec, operating largely as buyers-of free 
hold lands In order to secure a supply of exportable 
wood."

I ' A* FEi SEIM «I .OMMIS

n
-

m ACuchtnuk Every‘ Body I# Mat IT— 
"Suite", "Smite", «smite".

Published by The Standard Limited, 8t Prince William 
Street, St. Jobs, N. S., Canada. MITCH OÜLD your bake day be 

mode a little uuitrT Very 
likely it could. Read 

this mgnad, aineere' truth and 
iudge for yourself i

Etty haktday t

SUBSCRIPTION:
Dally Mltloa, by Carrier, per year..........
Dally Edition, by Hall, per year.............
Sam I-Weekly Edition, by Hall, per year..

Single Copies Two Centa.

Commissioner I 
missioner I 
sttion—Hot 
System.

IS.M New rear1» Day, Wednesday, let 
January, 111.1. according to the InS- 
dols. According to the ancient and 
Arabic order to the Myatio Shrine 
their calendar la

1.0#
1.0#

What different. 
They do net prapoto to Inform the 
unreganeratee Is regard to the day 
they celebrate. Bet to «how their 
broad spirit and brotherly low, ih* 
Potentate and Divan will hold a 
reception from eleven s o. to three 
p. in., at the Temple to welcome all 
the nobility (this la whard the inSdals 
get it In the larynx) nnd to proposa a 
toast to the Imperial Potentate and 
Imperial Congo» at "High Twelve." 
Don't forget to smile.

Men’s, $3.00,3.25,3.50,4.00 

Boys’, $2.00, 230,2.75 

ladies’, $230,3.00

TELEPHONE CALLS:
Main 1723 
Main 1741

Business Office.......
Editorial and News Regsl Flour readily yields 

the hit quality end the utmott 
quantity of bread per barrel. No 
lour in the world yields more 
per barrel. The loaves it bakes 
ere white and light. Its pastry 
1s deliriously flaky.

At the meeting < 
yesterday Com. Me 
neither he nor bis 
era had been a/ter 
Beni head, aud it hi 
Friday, after a coi 
evening with the 8 
titres in the legtslat 
feet to the résolut 
police fore# to one

•‘1 alb creditably 
•d. “that the cblel 
before he secured t 
matters were In si 
action would be ta! 
ttoh; and that, the < 
the advice of his 
city. The chief hai 
way to make It awn 
the commission, wi 
head, but I defy h 
■ay that I ever s 
head."

Continuing, C’em. 
the reason the pul 
taken Into their cc 
they thought it wa 
of the city not to do 
government could 
polntment In the cl 
lature met, and th< 
duce the force was 
ehow that they wer 
people thought this 
to the government, 
been trying to get 
polntment from th 
years.

The chief's afflda 
he had been trylnj 
council all summer 

' chief Is supreme ai 
ntae the authority 
thinks no policeman 
except for cause.

This shows the 
qualhted with the 
of the marshall ruli 
council, says pollet 
missed without cat 
the city as well as

The chief expreai 
the result of redu< 
the reduction had t 
the Intention to pr 
better protection.

The chief intimât, 
ly was trying to deg 
him. This to me is i 
gallon showed that 
bad. and I was onlj 
prove the system. 1 
any change In the 
force, it was the 
every officer a trial 
tetn, and with Inc

ST. JOHN, N. B , TUESDAY. DECEMBER 81. 1912.
So far as New Brunswick Is concerned the law re

specting the export of pulp wood did not go Into operation 
until August 1st of the present year, and aa th# roaetng 
mills were permitted to export the wood barked up to that 
time there has not been much difference this year as com
pared with former years. As New Brunswick has but one 
paper mill—-all the others manufacturing pulp exclusively 
and drawing the principal part of their supplies of wood 
from private lands—no such conditions as are claimed to 
exist in Quebec have been experienced here, 
eminent have not been approached and are not likely to

NEW FACTORS IN THE NAVAL SITUATION.

Authoritative statements to hand in the British press 
disclose new and important factors In the naval situation 
which will require a further increase In the shipbuilding 
programme of the Admiralty. In view of the fact that in 
mo the Dominion of Canada, for the first time In her 
history, will be represented In the Empire's first line of 
defence the situation which has developed Is of more than 
ordinary interest. A public announcement of an increase 
la the navies of Austro-Hungary and Italy members, with 
Germany, of the Triple Alliance, makes It abundantly clear 
that Mr. Asquith was justified In his recent statement in 
the House of Commons that the three battleships con
tributed by Canada would be regarded by the Admiralty 
as Increasing the margin of safety.

The situation may be briefly explained. The aim of 
the Admiralty in recent years has been to develop a 60 
per vent, superiority In vessels of the Dreadnought type 
over the German Navy on the basis of the existing fleet 
law. Mr. Churchill stated in the House of Commons 
In March last: “We are able for the present to adhere to 
ao moderate a standard because of our great superiority 
In vessels of the pre-Dreadnought era." He gave a warn
ing to the House In July that as these pre-Dreadnought 
vessels gradually decline In relative fighting value, the 
ratio of new construction would have to rise above the 60 
per cent, standard. "The Information which has reached 
the Admiralty seems to indicate," Mr. Churchill added,
' that one of the Mediterranean Powers Is contemplating 
another considerable naval programme. If this informa
tion should prove to be correct, it would constitute a new 
fact requiring prompt attention, and not Included In any 
of the forecasts I have given of future naval construc
tion."

NEWCASTLE HEWSOTHER MAKES AT

$1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $2.25, 
$230 and $2.75

i i.
Gutrantn ;

Tour first bokeday will tall if we 
exaggerate or not If we have, 
in ymr judgment, your dealer 
will gladly return your money. 
We, in turn, must pay him 
back. Unless you are pleased 
we lose. Isn’t that fair I 
Remember—Regal

The Gov-
Newcastle Dee. 87.—NewoncUe D|. 

vision No. 46, 8. of T„ elected the 
following officers tot the ensuing term : 
w. p„ Mis, Adelaide Rockier; W. A., 
Jred £ Lwke; ». B„ Mils Renais Ma 
Quarris ; A. R. B.. Miss Lyls MaCor- 
Jlck; P S., Blelr W. Hutchinson;

Ja*' f'Weoner; Che»., Miss 
Rile.O'Donnell; Con., Harold Hicks; 
A. C„ Walter C. Day: I. S„ Arnold 
McOoggan; O. 8., Lester Jeffrey; B. 
L ?'V' Ml? r. N, Atkinson; or 
fanlst. Mis, Jessie Lyon; H. VV. P„ 
Miss Helen M. McLeod: Hall commit
tee for coming year. Aid. Pslroner. Aid. 
Stuart and W. C. Day.

Several hotels wire raided this week 
?/„Sc0,i Act lospsctors Dlckison and 
mil, and some liquor captured.

An Interesting event of the Cttriat* 
mas holiday was the presentation of 
a handsome chair to Mrs. R. MacMic- 
bael, by her boarders.

Ret. C. A. TJader i« hotte from Me- 
ductlo for the holiday.
. Mr. *"d, Tlntley. of Moncton, 
ayant Christinas with heir daughter, 
Mrs. T. A. Scribner.

F. 8. Henderson spent Christmas in 
Truro, N. 8.

be.
Just prior to the last general election Premier Flem

ming. In his manifesto, mentioned that it was his intention 
to give particular attention to tha fostering of the pulp 
and paper Industry In this Province. On several occa
sion « since he has repeated this statement, and there is 
every reason to believe that at the next session of the 
House of Assembly legislation will be brought forward to 
give effect to hie promise.

The time has come for this Province to cease ex
porting Its raw materials to be finished In other countries. 
The people have at last come to realise that there are 
many better ways of exporting our wood products than In 
deals, birch plank or even pulp. By converting half of 
our deal export Into paper employment would be given to 
hundreds where only tens now are required.

V

Ih'

Iht Best Qualify «t a ReatangMc Prit»

\ 1In Wishing Our Customers and Friends 

A Happy and Prosperous
For the 
New Year

Get a reliable watch- 
one that you can de
pend upon to give you 
the correct time. You 
know that you need 
such a watch and that 
the cost is not a great 

matter.
Why not come in and 
see the line of fine 
watches we have to 
show you. Each one 
is fully guaranteed as 
to its time-keeping 
qualities, and may he 
cased in any style you 
wish.

MARKET GARDENING.

) 1 <;The Agrlcutural Department at Washington has been 
giving attention to the large acreage of tillable land lying 
near cities and not under cultivation. The «oil of much 
of this land has already been examined and the experts 
are satisfied that the greater part of it can be utilized for 
Intensive farming, and, this accomplished, a very decided 
cut In the cost of living effected.

WltMt^ewy reach of 8t. John there are thousands of 
acres of land now practically waate which might be profit
ably employed In agriculture if there were only the peo
ple to work them. St, John is not a large city, but at no 
time in the year can its market he said to be well supplied 
with either early or late vegetables, 
small number of persons, who live by market gardening, 
little attention la given to the raising of early vegetables 
or of keeping up a continuous supply of green stuff dur 
ing the summer season.

Conditions were better years ago than they are now, 
for there were many men who earned a livelihood within 
the city limits by going from door to door with green stuff 
for the summer table, 
and the new order of things, while not so satisfactory, is 
vastly more expensive. In the early part of the season 
carrots, beets and turnips are a more expensive luxury 
than oranges or bananas, while tomatoes are beyond the 
reach of even the most opulent This should not be the 
case and would not be if market gardening were given 
proper attention.

Even at half the prices now obtainable the Industry 
would prove a paying investment, and the wonder Is that 
men of modest means, having a knowledge of agriculture, 
have not given greater attention to this profitable branch. 
Perhaps now that it has been demonstrated that fruit 
be grown in New Brunswick as a commercial enterprise, 
someone will take up the question of market gardening 
and show how much more profit can be made from this 
employment than from any other In the field of agrleul-

NEW YEARNEWS FROM BATH.
Bath, Carleton Co.! N. B„ Dec. 17.- 

The lea cloaad In the rlvar at this 
point la»t night. Thl, la very late for 
cloalng in of the Ice, and the open 
river has hindered the farmers In 
Wicklow, opposite, very much end 
detracted trade from this place.

The merchants generally speak of 
good Christmas* tràde notwithstand
ing the lack of snow at this time of 
year,

The C. P. R. crews have the con
crete piers now completed on the 
Monquart river railway bridge here 
and work on the superstructure will 
begin early In the new

The event which Mr. Churchill stated would const!-
We at the same time wiab to extend to you our hearty thanks, and 
express our deep appreciation of your Tory liberal patronage during 
tha aohaon now drawing to n cloae, nnd we hope In the years to come 
to merit your continued good will.

tute "a new fact requiring prompt attention" now con
fronts the Admiralty with this difference, that not one 
but the two Mediterranean Powers are committed to new 
shipbuilding proposals. It Is now known that both Aus
tria-Hungary and Italy, are embarking upon new naval 
programmes. lu her new Budget Italy has made pro- 
> islon for beginning immediately two new Dreadnoughts, 
and also she Is holding in reserve—and this Is a new and 
significant development—proposals for the construction 
of two more ships of the greatest size and power, 
is thus a definite programme of two vessels and a “con
tingent programme" of two more. The Austrian and 
Hungarian Governments have authorized the Minister of 
Marine to proceed with the preparation of a scheme for 
replacing the three small battleships of the Monarch 
class by three Dreadnought units of over 26,000 tons dis
placement. and five or six times the fighting power.

It is recognized by the Admiralty that the control of 
the trade routes by the British fleet and the naval situation 
In the Mediterranean rank only second in import
ance to absolute control in the North Sea. Nearly 50 per 
cent, of the United Kingdom's food supplies, the security 
of India and Egypt, and the prestige, on which British 
diplomacy lives, depend on the naval position In the 
Mediterranean.

Outside of a very

FERGUSON & PAGE,
JEWELLERS,

King Street

There

_ year.
Charles McLaughlin, who has re

cently returned from Winnipeg, has 
sold his house and lot to James Burke 
of this place. Mr. McLaughlan in
tends to settle In this province.

Miss Marne Gallagher has returned 
home from New York to spend the 
winter at her home here.

Miss Edna Qibereon, a student at 
Acadia College, Wolfvllle, N. 8., Is 
spending her vacation with her pa
rents here.

Miss Ethel Simms and Mias Leila 
Oiberion, students at the Normal 
School, are spending the vacation at 
their homes here.

C. W. Psrlee who has spent the sum
mer In Winnipeg, returned home last

tended to ask thatMost of these have disappeared given an increase 0 
Com. Schofield—1 

agreed to.
Com. McLellan—l 

to ask for the mon 
mates came up.

Continuing, Com. 
member of the coi 
pressed more friend 
then he had, and 1 
his beat to help th 
that the chief had 
Into hie own hands, 
all responsibility fc 
vice, until the cour 
city's rights.

»

“WORLD”

Babbitt
Metal

L L Sharpe & Son,
Therefore, over and above an unchal

lengeable fleet in the North Sea the Admiralty must now 
Le prepared to place such a squadron in the Mediterranean 
as will maintain Great

JEWEllflS AND OPTICIANS,

21 King Stmt, St. Jehu, ft B.
Britain's strength In those waters, 

to quote a recent statement by the Colonial Secretary, "to 
as roll an extent ee we have ever done in the post."

During the coming year. In addition to the three 
Canadian super-Dreadnoughts and the battleship 
trlbuted by the Federated Malay States, the Admiralty 
will lay the keel, of five capital ships, representing an 
aggregate of nine under construction. This will prob
ably complete the programme for 1913 and will not be 
changed

Cam. Aflar 
Cam. Afar expre

HOPEWELL NEWS.

YEARS OLD AND THE Hopewell. Dec. 30.—Fred J. New-
LAST YEAR THE BEST OF, “»!•«*«• J°?n' rVlw4T ®hil derk, 

is spending a few days with bis pa
rents, Mr. and Mrs. George W. New> 

The same enterprise, earnestness. ' coP?, ‘ ... 
ability and devotion to students' tntï£ wj??* *r£Jig.Râhî# Si the 
eats which have given this rollers it* circle, has been presentedpment .Und.ngf'wm^uJt SSIST* * 

.“V.T/nereürp^o'ag. Vnloreï” neblhoon I. .pend-
January's™ WrW MS’S

Sander catalogue. I

turned home ôn Friday.
Rev. Charles Stebblngs. who le 

9 spending a week with hia parents. 
PrinriAiJ Rev- Thomas and Mro. Stebblngs, at 
rnncipai the Methodist parsonage. Albert, as

sisted at the church services on Sun-

Fftr General Maohlne Shop, Mill 
and Foundry Uaa, or any place 
where a Good Metal is required 

Prloe 2Bo. net per lb.
ntlliHT PAID OB tOO LS. ISIS TO 
TOUR SUREST RAILWAY «TATI0R

Wo knew "WeeM " Brand I. ha a Good Babbitt 
anS will give you satisfaction, even If you 

ere paying a higher price

45 THE 4».

NEWS IN SHI
Current Comment

LOC>
Felice Court

In the police cour 
Ing James A. Me Do 
John manager for 
Publishing Compan 
on a charge of ste&ll 
his employers. The 
•d until Friday nw 
applied for ball 
he would allow It, 1 
at $2,000 which the 
would secure durin 
Peter Davidson and 
charged with lying 
ed to appear In cc 
given their liberty c 

‘Sunday. The deposl 
rated.

And St. John Bide Them God’apeedw 
(Belleville Intelligencer.)

wWtil not the return of these Old Country men who are 
on a visit to their friends In England. Ireland and Scot
land prove the beat immigration agents that ever visited 
the old land? What does It mean? Simply that this phe- 
nominal rush to the Mother Country started Immediately 
after the successful wheat harvest of the West, and will 
prove to their friends that they have flourished and made 
money In their new homes, and that they, If they go to 
Canada, can do likewise.

But the unexpected increase in the navies of 
the two nations in the Triple Alliance la regarded by 
British naval, authorities as making it certain that Mr. 
«'h urchlll will Increase hie ehlpbuildng program me for 
1914-15 and later years.

These new developments, It will be noted, provide 
additional confirmation of the statement In the last 
graph of the Admiralty’s Memorandum and strengthen the 
position taken by Mr. Borden In Introducing the Naval Aid 

* From the information I have disclosed to the 
House." he said, "the situation la In my opinion sufficient
ly grave to demand immediate action.
His Majesty's Government In What form temporary and 
Immediate aid can best be given by Canada at this June- 

The answer has been unhesitating and unequlvo-

T. McAvlty A Sons, LidaS.KERR t f8T. JOHN, N. B.

Bill day.
Mist Helen Newcomb, who taught 

the Chemical Road school last year, 
is engaged to teach in the primary 
deuartment of the Albert Mines 
school, next term.

W. J. Me Gorman has returned from 
a visit to Moncton, Campbelltoh and 
Bussex.

We have asked
Evading Responsibility.
(Toronto News.)

Whatever may be Its merits as an ultimate policy, 
the naval proposals of the Opposition in Parliament 
atitute a further evasion of a responsibility for sea de
fence. This may not be the design. It is the effect. 
Not for ten years can we create a navy that wifi be of 
material service in strengthening the Empire, 
neither build Dreadnoughts nor man them for a long time 
to come, and It la dishonest to protend otherwise.

lure.
cal. Let me again quote It:

Young Man Dlaappe, 
Arthur M. De Lon 

tome with hia sum 
proprietress of the 
Charlotte street, lefi 
A week Ago and ha 
from since.
Union Bakery on Oh 
reason can "be aselgi 
pearance. He was 
old, fair complexion 
and usually wore da

"Th* Prime Minister of the Dominion haring In
quired in what form any Immediate aid that Canada 
might five would be moat effective, we hare no hesi
tation In answering after a prolonged consideration 
of nil the clrcumstancan that It it deniable that each 
aid eheuld Include the prevloion of a certain number 
Of the largeet end itroaguat ships of war, which eel- 
enc* can build or money supply." '

The announcement of the new navel programmes of 
AuatrlO-Huogary and Italy readers the Immediate and ef- 
fectlYS old which Canada can give of still greater import- 

Allowlag for the feet tint the Canadian super. 
Dreadnoughts will he In addition to the Admiralty's pro- 
gramme of 6 new battleships la the coming year, the 
Admiralty will now have to Increase the number of heels 
to be laid down In 1114-16 and In after year, to meet the 
new developments In the Mediterranean, 
trlhutten to Imperial Navel Defence comet at a crucial 
moment.

PUNNGWe can
He

MILL WORKNo Votes for This Lady.
(Montreal Herald.)

A farmer's wife who had no very romantic Ideas about 
the opposite sex, and who, hurrying from churn to link, 
from sink to shed and back to the kitchen etove, was 
asked if she wanted to vote. "No. I certainly don't," she 
■aid. "I say If there's one little thing that men can do 
alono without the women, for goodness' sake lot 'em do

d. k. McLaren, limited
OUR BALATA BELTING

BEST ON THE MARKET

MAM ENDLESS TO ORDER IN TWO DAYS
Complete Slock of ill Stea.
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Canada's con-
i New Veer's RecepthThe Différons*.

(London Free Free#.)
The Borden Government goes to the right place tor 

Ita Information. The contrast between the Borden naval 
préposa), sad tha Laurier "tia-pot” navy accords with the 
difference between the British Admiralty and the Laurier 
Gavera meat's Mialater at Marine. Hob. Lottie #. Brx>

Fait matchers to tosgue and groove 
your lumber.

1%o Potentate sat 
Temple Ancient Are 
Shrine, will held 
temple on New Year 
a. to 1 p. m. tor the

- A 1THE EXPORT OP PULP WOOD. RESAWINGi According to a despatch from Montreal to the Bootee 
Transcript a somewhat unusual auaatioa has developed In 
Canada through the United Stout continuing the opera
tion of the pulp and paper clonoo et the Kectproclty Pact 
proposed between too United Stated and Canada. The 
pulp end paper clauses of the Reetprwtity Mil paaaad by

CAR LOT* A OffCCIALTY.

Our Rotary Mill Will taw leg», tlm 
»r and ilod ruanert.
Latte meuiddrd and skilled opera- 

wa.

■AND SAWING AND TURNING.

Hat M( Cere#.
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SitiTOL
The Prevent!** of Waste.

(Chatham Planet )
More and mots will the iadeatry of the future peek to 

Ptoveet wu«o. Competition demanda It. "Industrial

andtwo
apt freight cargoes 
brought here by any

The hie liner
congress provided, it will he recalled, tor tot ndmhmtee
of pulp and paper U the United States free of duty When 
manufactured
regulation» of the various Canadian Provinces that had 
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DISTRIBUTING AGENT FOR
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OMMISSIONERS DISCUSS 
ACTION BY CHIEF CLARK

THE FIREMEN HAD FAIRLY 
BUSY TIME OF IT IN 1912

!‘

nCemmissioner Ifcldtoo Denies diet He w Any Other Com- 
missioner Desired te'rSee Chief of Police Lose His Po- 
sillon—Hod Intended to Advance Salaries Under a New 
System.

'Mi* » *.
During the Past Twelve Months the St John Phe Department 

Responded to 153 Bell Alarms and Numerous Stills— 
No Very Serious Pires During Year —A Chronologic»1OF LUMBER
Uetr

OffY« Just dosing 
Year fsr Shipments of Deals 
and ScantSng to United 
Kingdom.

At the meeting of the city council 
yeeterday Com. McLellan • tiled that 
Selther he nor hie fellow commleslon- 
•re had been after Chief Clark'e of- 
Sola) heed, and It had been decided on 
Friday, after a conference Thureday 
evening with the Bt. John representa
tive* in the leglalature, not to give ef
fect to the resolution to reduce the 
police force to one man.

"1 am creditably Informed,” he add
ed. “that the chief knew two hours 
before he secured the Injunction that 
matters were In such shape that no 
action would be taken on the resolu
tion; and that, the chief acted against 
the advice of his best friend In the 
city. The chief has gone out of his 
way to make It appear aa If I, through 
the commission, was hunting for his 
head, but I defy him or anybody to 
say that I ever said I wanted his 
head."

Continuing, Cera. McLellen said that 
the reason the public had not been 
taken Into their confidence was that 
they thought it was In the Interests 
of the city not to do so. They knew the 
government could not vest the ap
pointment In the city, until the legis
lature met, and the resolution to re
duce the force was only Intended to 
show that they were In earnest. Borne 
people thought this was discourteous 
to the government, but the city had 
been trying to get the right of ap
pointment from the government for 
jeers.

The chief's affidavit admitted what 
he had been trying to pereuade the 
council all summer, namely that the 

\ chief is supreme and does not recog
nise the authority of the city. He 
thinks no policeman can be dismissed 
eacept for cause.

This shows the chief la not ac
quainted with the regulations. No. » 
of the marshall rules, adopted by the 
council, says policemen can be die 
missed without cause. This protects 
the city as well as the men.

The chief expresses grave fears of 
the result of reducing the force. It 
the reduction had taken place. It was 
the Intention to provide as much or 
better protection.

The Chief Intimates that I, especial
ly was trying to degrade and humiliate 
him. This to me Is a Joke. My Investi
gation showed that the system was 
bad. and I was only concerned to Im
prove the system. Instead of making 
any change la the personnel of the 
force. It was the Intention to give 
every officer a trial under a new sys
tem, and with increased pay. t In
tended to ask that every officer be 
given an Increase of IS cents a day.

Com. Schofield—That had not been 
Agreed to.

Com. McLellen—No. but I Intended 
to ask for the money when the esti
mates came up.

Continuing, Com. McLellen said no 
member of the commlsalon had ex
pressed more friendliness to the chief 
than he bad, and that he bad tried 
bis best to help the chief. But now 
that the chief had taken 
Into hla own hands, he must renounce 
all responsibility for the police ser
vice. until the couru determined the 
city's rlghU.

the sutement of the commissioner of 
public safety. The commissioners had 
approached the matter from the view 
point of public interest. Their duty 
demanded that they stand up for the 
tight to control the services they had 
been elected to administer. In regard 
to the future It lay with the govern
ment to say whether the chief of pol- Bpeelal te The Standard.
Ice waa to remain an autocrat, au II- Parreboro, Dec. 89.—For many years
logical situation In a self-governing the shipment of deals and scantlings 
community. to the United Kingdom has been one

He had had no feeling towards the of Parreboro'e leading Industries, but 
chief; he only wanted to see him do the year now closing has been In this 
well and hold hie position. But he respect "an off year." The shipments 
felt the chief In Ms recent move had of deals and scantlings to Orest Brit- 
not treated the representatives of the aln and Ireland title season aggregated 
people who paid his salary with cour- only 17,678,660 feet, valued at 1838,881, 
teey or respect aa compared with 28,882,817 feet valu-

, „ ed at 8408,216 shipped In 1811. This
Cent. Wlpmore'e Opinion, marked falling off in shipments was

. „ not on account of the supply being ex- 
Cora. Wlgmore said none of the hausted, but was caused by the uneat- 

board had been looking for the chiefs tsfactory condition of the British mar- 
scalp, but they were agreed that *,t and By the sharp advance In 
each commissioner should have eon- freight rates, which Induced some op- 
trol of his department, and their Idea orators to largely decrease their out- 
had been to Improve the system put. The year’s output, however, was 
prevailing In the police force. not so small as the deal shipments

would seem to indicate. The exports 
Whst Com. Sc hotte! d Thought. of lumber to the United States were 

larger than in any other year In the 
Com. Bchodeld said the old council history of this port. The exports of 

had been struggling for years for the spruce boards and scantlings to the 
principle of civic appointments. He United States up to the 1st of Decenv 
thought It was absurd for the people her totalled 18,611,788 feet, valued at 
to pay a commleeloner 13,000 a year 8814,077. During the present month 
and give him no control of the moat «ports aggregating mere thana mu 
Important branch of hla department. Uon feet have been added. TThe ax- 
The revolution to reduce the fore* had al Btlf28 Ïhti2
been pasted to as to enable the com- Mwjd ***>•"■
mission to make provision in the sett- aetinmtêïvalue tri
mate, for a new force, in event of Mi “w^weS tÏÏÏÏÏ!?prio* hi 
the letlslaNre turning down their ùm' laet Federal election, that failure 
request to accept the Tatt-Fleldlng pact would

*feror -JT1®* wt* ®ot ... destroy our lumber trade with the
Com. Wlgmore reported that the vt-i..^ states The remarkable In- city wa. not liable for the claim for ciîw in wHumbw export. 

damage* made by W. H. Croeby on indicate that the pre-election predte- 
account of the flooding of a catch tlona were Inaccurate, 
but»- The number of lathe exported this

On motion of Com. Schofield It waa season wae 10,$11,800, valued at $29,- 
deetded to ask James Fleming to re- 284. The figure* lest year were 18,- 
turn all patterns of the Ludlow to 618,600 lathe valued at 888,328. It will 
the city. be seen, therefore, that although the

It was decided to pay the Exhibition laths exported this year were fewer by 
Association $8,546.75, being the con- two millions than in 1811, the value 
tlngwnt grant of $8,000, less money was almost exactly the same. In 1910 
spent on repairs to buildings. the number wa* 10,600,100, which 1*

very nearly the same as this year, but 
Other Matters. the valuation then was only $23,962.

The piling exported numbered 37,- 
963 pieces, valued at $64.296. This la 
the smallest number of pieces exported 
In several years, but" some 
lieve that the country wou 
gainer If the export of piling should 
cease altogether.

The coal shipments this year aggre
gated 190,000 tons, valued at $670,000. 
This Is a decided Improvement on the 
shipments of 1911, which totalled less 
than half that amount, and compares 

•favorably with the years preceding the 
great strike. The greater part of the 
coal is carried In steamers, making 
regular trips to St. John and Portland, 
but it also gives more or less regular 
employment to a number of small 
schooners sailing to various ports In 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia. The 
Parrsboro fleet is getting smaller, but, 
taken altogether, it has had a good 
season. There has been abundant em
ployment, and freights, particularly 
“off shore” ones, have been much 
higher than usual.

One enterprise started this year has 
had a successful season and appears 
to be capable of almost limitless de
velopment. This Is the Jeffers Manu
facturing Co., which has shipped sev
eral cargoes of barrel «hooks to Corn
wallis this season, and already has 
orders for twice as many next year. 
There is abundant material within 
easy reach and the demand Is con
stantly and rapidly Increasing. , so 
there should be no difficulty In bid
ing up a prosperous business.

The new public building Is nearly 
finished, and the Interior work Is well 
advanced. It Is a handsome building 
and will be a great Improvement on 
present conditions. It will be complet
ed next spring.

An undertaking which has cost con
siderable money and haa caused an 

Stuttgart, Germany, Dec. 30.—Sec- Immense amount of talk Is the at- 
ret ary of State Von Klderlen-W&ecb- tempt to dam the Partridge Island 
ter died this morning. The end came River near the O'Mullin bridge, and 
with great suddenness. Alfred Von convert the upper part 
Klderlen-Wseohter waa 60 year» old; into an artificial lake, 
waa considered a shrewd diplomat, given employment to a number of men 
and had acted aa imperial secretary and the dam waa supposed to be near- 
since June 81th, 1910. He fought ly completed. The gates of the aboi* 
throughout the Franco-Prusslan war, deau were closed and the marsh up- 
entered the diplomatic service In 1879 stream was soon covered with water, 
and served In St. Petersburg, Paris, much to the disgust of a number of 
Copenhagen, Constantinople and Bu- prophets who had predicted that the 
r barest.

With the; closing of the year 1912, 
it is fitting to give a brief account of 
the work done by the fire department 
which Is at call at nil hours of the 
day and night and during an entire 
twelve months, th# men on both sides 
of the harbor respond to very many 
alarms.

In the yesr 1911 the number of bell 
alarms was tbs greatest In the his
tory of the department, hut looking 
over the list for the past year it Is 
shown that the number was not as 
great as In the year previous, but at 
all events, there was a large number 
and some of the fires proved the 
worth of the fire department, and the 
excellent class of fire fighters which 
John Kerr, the chief of the department, 
has under hla command.

Up to date there have been on the 
eastern side of the harbor 121 bell 
alarms while on the West Side the-e 
were .32 bell alarms, making a total of 
153. This Is far below the number of 
alarms for the year previous. In ad
dition to these bell alarms there have 
been a large number of still alarms 
sent in to the stations, especially to 
the stations where the chemical en
gines are housed.

These stills are for slight fires which 
can be easily extinguished by |he 
chemicals and do not necessitate the

Tues., 21st, 10.20 a. m., box 146, 
walsh child burned, Long X 

Sun. 26th, 6.25 p. m., box 
fey building, Charlotte street.

Wharf.
27, Cot- Twenty-three years ago one 

pleased housewife told another ‘ 
her great secret of success — 
Stndnow over nine hundred thou
sand home-cooks use FIVE ROSIS.

x June#
Sat. 1st, 12.40 p. m„ box 134, spark

Bun. 2nd, 12.10 n. m., box 812, false 
alarm.

«un. 2nd, 2.30 p. m., box 162, false 
alarm.

Tue. 18th. 11.20 p. m, box 6, Roon
ey’s house, Drury Lane.

Wed. 19th, 12.40 a. m., box 17, Wil
son's foundry, Brussels street.

Frl. 21st, 2.36 p. m., box 321, spark 
In woodshed.

Sat. 22nd, 11.23 a. m., box 16, Mc
Donald’s. Erin street.

Tue. 26th, 8.26 a. m., box 6, Union 
Cafe, Dock street.

Sat. 29th, 12.16 p. m., box 14, tar 
POt, Exmouth street.

Sat. 29th, 12.20 p. m., box 26, Magee 
building, Water street.

GROWING unit ONES-1 i.
THRIVE ON

0

MFC Because it Is Rich in Nu
triment, 
greatest measure, all that, 
makes for health, vigor 
and rosy cheeks.

TRY SOME FOR YOURS.Sfcxm
containing, in

mom!
fot SÛleooàod *W04 Steaded p

July.
Walpole’s Celebrated

RUBBER HORSE COVERS
Tue. Sud, 3 p. m., box 41, -seedless.
Tue. 2nd. 9 p. m„ box 17, lumber 

pile, Christie’», Erin street.
S»t. 6th, 11.06 p. m., box 3, barn, 

McLaughlin estate, Coburg
Bun. 7th, 2.45 a. m„ box 125. Con- 

non house. Main street.
Wed. 17th, 6.05 p. m„ box 63. I. C. 

R. oil shed.
Thur. 26th, 2.60 p. m., box 63, Me- 

Quads'*. Exmouth street.
Tue. 80th, 6.68 a, m., box 312, need-

calling out of the other apparatus and 
the men. There have been many bell 
alarms for sllebt Urea which have 
been responded to by engines, bore 
wagon» and ladder trucks which were 
unneceaaary and could have been eas
ily handled had a «till alarm been 
sent to the chemical engine stations.

The following Is a complete list 
of the alarma along with the date and 
time they were sent In daring the 
put year:

KICKMAM & CURRIE 

Corner Waterloo and Union Streets.

street.

Vnends
UN STOCK l

1,000 Kegs Extra Malaga Grapesi ! t There is no wine so good as18

less. CONVIDOLR August CHRISTMAS STOCK
Port

This is the 
Verdict 
of Everyone — 
Everywhere —

Thur. 1st, 1.60 a. m„ box 241, Jam! 
son’s, Celebration street.

Sun. 4th, 10.40 a. m, box 132, abed 
Indian town.

Sun. 4th, 10.50 a. m., box 45, Lewis’ 
shop, Brittain street.

Sun. 4th, 11.20 a. m„ box 58, Dolan’s 
Carleton street.

Wed. 14th, 9.50 p. m„ box 8, Dun
lop's Hares wharf.

Frl. 16th, 6.30 p. m., box 143, 
Thome’s house. Simonds street.

Wed. 21st, 9.40 p. m„ box 8, false 
alarm.

Thur. 22nd, 11.06 p. m., box 231, 
Maynes office. City Road.

Frl. 23rd, 8.05 a. m., box 24, Staples, 
Princess street.

Mon. 26th, 11.40 p. m., box 15, three 
alarms, Wilson’s foundry and other 
buildings, Brussels street.

Tue. 27th, 10.16 a. m„ box 15, Wil
son's burns, Brussels street

Frl. 30th, 6.65

January.
Frl,, 6th, 8.08 p. m., bo* 18, Harris 

hone». Middle street.
Mon., 8th, 8.38 a. m„ box 16, Marcna 

house, Brussels street.
Mon., 8th, 9.46 a. m„ box 39, Mar

tin» house, Union street
Wed., 10th, 11.46 a. to, box 17, house 

30 Erin street.
Sat, 13th, 3.40 p. m, ho* 184, toll

ing mill. Strait Shore
Sun, 14th, 11.16 a. m„ ho* 24, Dr. 

Mclnemey’e bam. Princess street.
Sun. 14th, 1.16 p. m, ho* 125 need- 

less alarm.
Thur, 18th, 11.36 p. m„ ho* 122, 

steamer Majestic, Indtantown.
Thur, 25th. 2.16 p. m„ box 131, 

church, Victoria street.

A. L. GOODWIN.
MARKET BUILDING

to

7 thanks, and 
tronnga during 
years to come

kA
HAY, OATS AND MILL LEEDS

and

GE, We are now landing.
John and West St. John:

Good Carleton County Hay. 
Manitoba, P. E. Island and Ontario 

Oats.
White Middlings Bran.
Cruehed Gate, and Corn and Oats. 
Shall be very much pleased to quote 

our lowest prices. Ring us up.

ex cars, at StEvery Time. 
No sediment.

D. 0. R0BLINOn behalf of the Playgrounds Asso
ciation A. M. Balding wrote asking 
tor a grant of $1,000 in addition to 
the $2.000 voted for Rockwood play
ground. The matter was referred to 
the finance committee.

Pending the passing of the esti
mates tor 1918, an order wae passed 
authorising the comptroller to meet 
expenses of the departments for Janu
ary to the following amounts: ^
Public Works...............
Sewer Department
Harbors..................... ...
Ferry.............................
Public Safety.. .. ...

treet people be
tid be the Sole Agent for Canada 

TORONTOFebruary.
Thur»., 1st. 2.15 p. nL, box 7, Tug 

Waring, South Wharf.
Frl., Ind, 8.10 p. m., box 36, Chases 

house, Queen street
Mon., 5th, 9.20 p. m., box 141, false 

alarm.
Tues., 6th, 3.16 p. m.. box 28, Yen- 

dome Hotel, Prince Wm. street.
Frl., 9th, 9.35 a. m., box 7, accident 

to horse
Sat, 10th, 9.45 p. m., box 7, Gibbons 

coal shed.
Sun., 11th, 1.15 a. m., box 7, Gibbons 

coal shed.
Mon., 12th, 11 a. m., box 14, Harri- 

gans. Brussels street.
Tues., 13th, 4.30 p. m., box 45, Han

lons, Germain street.
Sun., 25th, 4 p. m„ box 41, Codye 

house, St. James street.
Mon., 26th, 11.10 p. m., box 6, barn, 

North street.
Wed.. 28th, 5.26 p. m„ box 23, Halls 

book store, King street.
March.

I
P- m., box 231, Pavl- A. C. SMITH & CO.Hon, Rockwood Park.

Frl. 30th, 6.55 p. m., box 232, Pavi
lion, Rockwood Park.

Frl. 30th, 8 p. m. box 14, Golding's 
Brussels street.

ft
4 - S Hunters and 

Trappers
UNION STREET.

itt a .. $6,000
.... 1,500 West SI John. N. B.400 September.

the matter 500
Tue., 3rd, 12.10 p. m„ box 134, need- 

less alarm.
Tues., 3rd, 8.30 p. m., box 63, need

less alarm.
Rockland lR * d m” box 312* city shed

Thur.. 6th. 1.10 p. m., box 48, oil 
stove, exhibition grounds.

Mon., 16th, 3.10 a. m„ box i25, Kim
balls house, Metcalf street.

Mon.. 16th., 8.10 p. m. box 18, Simms 
brush factory. Union street.

Tue.. 24th, 3.20 a, m., box 143. Mon
roe'*, Main street.

Sat, 28th, 12.10 p. m.. box 17. Bairds 
and Crawford’s house, Brunswick 
street.

.17,400
Schools snd Hospitals 1-12 of warrant 

Com. Schofield remarked that ac
cording to the Scientific American, 
New York was preparing to construct 
docks 1,200 feet in length.

Council adjourned.

COAL AND WOODWILL a XT THE

Best Market Price,
Honest Treatment, 

Correct Aiiortmcnt.
Quick Return».

by shipping their

Nut or Stove Hard Coal 
Landing for Self-feeders

Cem. Agar Agrees.
Com. Agir expressed approval of

iep, Mill
y place
squired

Raw Furs and Skins Alsc Chestnut [or Ranges and 
Egg for Furnaces.

Cash with order. Prompt delivery

ssngsra who landed here were most
ly for the west and were sent through 
yesterday morning.NEWS IN SHORT METRE

REVILLON FRERES
TRADtNO COUVANT. UMTTIPlb. GENERAL.

J. S. GIBBON & CO.LOCAL. A Berloua Charge. ■•TAeLieHEO 1718
die old reliable Finn of the Far Trade 

‘34and IM ■•GUI St.. Montreal 
Aak for ots Free Price Lid

we FAY EXPRESS CHASSIS

TO toilet Court
In the police court yesterday morn

ing James A. McDonald, formerly St. 
John manager for the P. E. Collier 
Publishing Company, was arraigned 
on a charge of stealing about $40 from 
his employers. The esse was adjourn
ed until Friday morning. McDonald 
applied for ball and hie honor said 
he would allow It. fixing the amount 
at $2,000 which the prisoner said he 
would secure during the afternoon. 
Peter Davidson and Mabel Thomas, 
charged with lying and lurking, fail
ed to appear in court, having been 
given their liberty on $20 deposits on 

‘Sunday. The deposits will be oonfls- 
tmtea.

Sun., 3rd, 10.58 p. m., box 162, chim
ney fire.

Wed.. 6th, 1.55 p. m., box 121, Hec
tor house Spar Clove Road.

Wed., 6th, 4 p. m., box 421, Beamish 
house, Westmorland Rood.

Sun., 10th, 6.15 p. m., box 27, Frink 
estate Market street.

Sat.. 16th, 2.40 a. ul, box 164, tug
boat Alice R.

Wed., 20th, 7.25 p. m., box 5, Web
ber’s. Dock street.

Thu re., 21st, 2.58 a m., box 41. 
Earle’s arpartment house, Bt James’ 
street.

Thurs.. 21st, 9.50 
Fleming’s, Wright i

Thuirs., 21it S.40 p. m„ box 253 
Lawson’s house, Wright street.

Sat.. 23rd, 12.10 a. m., box 152, false 
alarm.

Sat., 23rd, 6 a. m„ box 154, tar pot

M Boston, Dec. 30.—Alphonse Lemay, 
with a place of business In Cambridge 
has been held In $1,000 bonds on a 
charge of enticing from her home tor 
Illegal purposes, Miss Cecilia LeBlanc 
of College Bridge, New Brunswick. It 
is alleged that laSmay sent the girl 
money to come here: met her and 
took her on a trip to New York. The 
court ordered the girl held as a wit-

6! 2 Charlotte StreetOctober.
Frl., 4th, 6.45 p. m., box 19, Alexan

der’s house, Courtenay
Frl.. 4th. 1.10 a. m.', box 145, need

less alarm.
Sat 12th, 7.35 p. m., box 321, need

less alarm.
Frl.. 11th, 1.15 p. m., box 144, need

less alarm.
alar*6 ’ 15th* 10 P’m'’ 1,01 39, need,e?a 

Wed., 16th, 8.08 p. m., box 19, chim
ney fire.

and No. 1 Union Stress 
(Open Evenings.)totf Babbitt 

n If you

UN STOCK 
All Ihe Best Grades of

STEAM, HOUSE and BLACKSMITH
COAL

R.P.&W.F. STARR. Lid

is, Ltd. & STEEL
i PILLS

Âro the admowlediffd lgadin* remedy for ell Female .-ora 
•lalnte. Kevomws-sided by the Medicel Faculty The 
feuU‘ne bear the signature of MaRTIv refflgt. i -d
Inthom which none ere genuine- No Lady phuaid be 

without them «old by all Chemiete sod Store#.

t f

taries I
b\

German Official Dead.
:Hor EâlTI*.Fharœ ChemuUBOTWAMfTU.il*

November.a. m., box 266. 
street. Wed.. 4th, 8.55 p. m., box 17, chim

ney fire.
Thur.. 6th, 4.10 p. m., box 24, need

less alarm.
alarm1*'' ^ 9,10 P‘ box 8’ faUe 

Frl, 6th. 3.15 a. m„ box 123, 9. P. 
Oerow’s yacht Lolita.

Sun.. 15th. 10.20 a. m„ box 321, In 
graham’s house. Barker street 

Sun. 15th„ 11.35 a. m., box 321. In
graham’s house. Barker street.

Thur.. 19th, 12.45 a. m., box 51, false 
alarm.

April.
5th, 6 p. m„ box 212, chimney E. 

Hogan’s house Winslow street.
30th. 10.30 a. m„ box 25, John Glea

son’s house Queen street.
20th. 12.30 p. m.. box 118, West ley 

Pike's house QQueen street.

of the stream 
The work has 49 fimythe St. 226 Union StYoung Man Disappear».

Arthur M. De Long; who made his 
Siome with hie aunt, Mrs. Saunders, 
proprietress of the Wâ/vsMy House. 
Charlotte street, left the house about 
a week ago and haa not been heard 
from since.
Union Bakery on Charlotte street. No 
reason can be assigned for his disap
pearance. He waa twenty-one years 
old, fair complexion, medium height, 
and usually wore dark clothes.

SOFT COALS !April.
Frl., 12th. 9.25 a. m., box 127, grass 

fire. Douglas Ave.
Sat.. 13th, 11.20 a. m., box 12 Phi

lip's, Union street.
Sat., 13th, 2.20 p. m., box 127, grass

LANDING:
Minudie and Sydney Coals

lames S. McGivern,
May.

11th, 11.65 p. ra„ box 119, Ernest 
Bolt's house in county.

20th. 10.55 a. m., box 116, horse in 
hole Union utreet.

He worked with the dam could not be made to hold enough 
water to flood the marsh. For a time 
there was water enough and to spare, 

_ _ , and the young people were seeing vie-
Rom* Deo. 30. MoiY ancient dis- tone 0f various winter sports at an 

coverles *re reported. Two laborers, early date, but, unfortunately, several 
while engaged In the woi* of domol; iarge leaks developed In the aboldeau, 
■•Mag the foundation, of a medlaoyri ,n4 prophet» of evil now eoem to

have the best of It. What the outcome the object of widening the rond, die- wm be nobody seems to know, but It
22TnîLi>^ifh>Ülîn ^“$£v T3JÀ? '• **f” to *»*“”>• that the aboldeau 
WM filled with gold coins. The labor- cost more money and cause much
r™ ulv- mon ul* b*°" ,h* And wlsh-donm USeS This -Î57 5 tK SS '■ “fe't* aBd *"*•••" lre
leaded out and the police arrested the 
men and recovered the coins, four
teen of which were recovered. Four 
of the coins had been sold to a car
tage man who had resold them to a 
dealer at $20 apiece. The coin» are 
how in the natural history museum.
All of them are very rare and vsty 
valuable.

Valuable Coins Found. 6 Mill 8t. 
Tel. 42.fire

Sat, 13th, 3.20 p. m., box 131 grass December.
Mon., 2nd, 6.57 p. m., box 5, Empire 

Mfg. Co., Union street.
Mon., 9th 7.25 a. m., box 5, Gaynor’e, 

North street.
Tue., 10th. 5 pt m., box 152, car off. 

Mill street.
Frl., 13th, 7.60 a. m., box 28. gaso

line engine, Water street.
Thur., 19th, 8.40 a. m., box 9, Magee 

building. Water street.
Frl., 20th, 10.56 p. m., box 145, O'

Neil's, Long wharf.
Sat.. 21st, 11.40 a. m„ box 4, need

less alarm.
Tues.. 24th. 9.40 a. m„ box 143, Wee- 

eenger’s factory. Main street.
Frl., 27th, 5.20 p. m., box 14, chim

ney fire.

fire.
landing ex Schooner Ruth RobinsorTED Sat., 13th. 6.40 p. m.. box 4. Dolan's, 

Carleton street.
Bun., 14th, 7.20 a. m., box 14, Cork- 

try’s, Brussels street.
Sun., 14th, 4.20 p. m., box 133 grass 

fir# Hllyard street.
Bat. 20tb. 8.10 p. m.. box 143, nesd- 

lees alarm.
8st., 20th, 10.25 p. m., box 131, tale# 

shuns.
Tues., 23rd, 8.10 p. m., box 17, York 

Cotton Mill warehouse.
Wod., 24th. 11.10 a. m., box 61, 

Christie’s mill. City Road.
Sat., 27th, 1.07 a. m., box 231 dry 

house, Cornwall Cotton Mill.
Sat.. 27th. 10.45 a. m.. box 321, Pye’s 

house, Somerset street.
Mon.. 29th, 5.35 p. m., box 124, Col

well’s house. Adelaide street.
Mon., 29th, 10.25 p. m., box 123 Star- 

key's stable.

June.
8th. 11.40 a. m., box 25, John Row

ley's house Queen street.
14th, 11.45 p. m.. box 112, No. 6

17th. 7.35 a. m., box 116 smoke in 
office Union street.

21st. 6.50 s. m„ box 119, Chas. Cob- 
ham’s house Queen street.

29th, 11.4-5 a. m„ box 118, Malcolm 
Campbell's house Queen street

July.
17th. 4.40 p. m., box 21, horse lu 

hole Rodney wharf.
26th. 3.10 p. m„ box 115, Nelson 

street.
28th. 5.50 p. m., box 114, Chas. Col

well's house King street.
August.

3rd. 8.40 p. m., box 36. false alarm.
September.

Mekfinwiedgmsitt»
The treasurer of tiw St. John Pro

testant Orphans’ Home acknowledges 
( i with thanks tbs sum of 1*0.16, amount 
X of collection at Cbtlstinas bay ssp 
\ vice# of united Preshytarlani held 

In Calvin church.

AMERICAN EGG AND CHESTNUT
-TING ORDER QUICK

Geo. Dick
Foot of Germain St. Phone 1116.

48 Britain SL

> PAYS i New Veer's Retention.
The Potentnte and ttvui of Luxor 

OVmglo Ancient Arable Order M retie 
Shrine, Will bold e reception In their 
temple on Now tesr’o D*v, from It *. 
en. to 8 ». ■. fer the nehllltf.

Hon Eli Cargo.
The Anon liner Corsican, Captain 

Deo*, arrived in port early ynsterdny

not freight cargoes that bn* boos 
brouDit here by any steamer for Mile 
time. The bis liner 
eor«o Mowed ewer In her holds, fhvr 
hundred peso»adora were brought 
ncroeè. hut nil with the exception of

ONE CAR

SLIGHTLY DAMAGED CORN
SOc. a Hundred

OBITUARY.
Arthur EverstKil MUR Th# death took place at Montreal on 

Thursday last of Arthur Everett, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin A. Everett, for 
toerly of this city. He was a bright 
young man and was well known and 
respected.

STEEN BROS., Celebration SL
WESTERN DIVISION. 

January.
Men. Mr. Footer III.

Ottawa, Dec. 28.—While the condi
tion of the Hen. Cl. B. Boiter le much 
Improved, he le still routined to hit 
home and hat been unable to leave 
It fer a week, much of which time be 
hnl spent In bed. He sot heated In 
delivering u> memorable navel speech 
end took cold on the way home. 
Pneumonia wa* feared at one stage, 
hut (file (Woe everted, lir. Poster 
expects to be eat neat week. ,

sy Col He had been in poor 
health for several months. Besides 
his parents he is survived by two sis
ters, the Misses Bessie and Edith. The 
funeral took place yeeterday and th# 
remains wore interred la Mount 
cemetery, Montreal.
Everett and their family moved to 
Montreal from here Shout two years

l FISHERY SALT!1st, 12.06 a. m„ box 114, false .
1st, 12.30 a. m., box 113, false.
1st, 5 a. m., box 11, coal barge Rod 

nay wharf.
21st, 1.30 a. m„ box 221, Jas. Stack- 

house's house Prince street.
24th, 2.25 a. m., box 32, drill shed, 

Winslow street.
26th, 11.55 p. m., box 116, needless 

alarm.

May.
Frl., 3rd, 1.40 p. m., box 145, Mc

Connell’s and McLeod buildings. Main
street

Pri., 3rd, 3 p. m., ho* 168, Harri
son’». Mill (treat.

Frl.. 3rd, 11.30 p, m„ box 88. 8. Hey
ward's, Church street.

Mon., 6th, 2.40 p. m„ ho* 117, gnus
1rs Douglas Avenue.

Thera.. 9th. 1.66 p. m„ box 26, chim
ney Are. Vanwart’e.

Mon.. 13th, 8.5» ». m„ ho* t44, 
Quinn's. Main street
loyï honi»th' * 4# n- boT 4S-Wood

Thura, 18th, 110 p. m., ho* 27.
Brunswick bous* King So earn 

Thera, 18th, 9.11 p. m, hoi 18, For- 
sythe’s bans», put street chimney.

Run., 19th, 8.18 p. ■„ he* 81, Boggr 
too* house, Carleton otreet

o
had 1,600 tons of

"ZÏST. JOHN O ANDY « ALLISON 
3 and 4 North Wharf

Mr. and 9th, 9.10 p. m., box 221, bonfire 
Water street.

23rd, 8.15 p. m., box 21, horse in hole 
Rodney wharf.

NS the fOw landed here, dteembsthod at 
Hnllfh*. Captain Cook reports having 
Bad » pretty iwegh tew* The pea-

ago.
Peter Ryan.

Th* death took piece ye*terd*y 
morning of Peter ~
Cftrpenter snd hnl 
No. 141 Bruwele street, after * brief 
illness. Mr. Rysn, who w*e twice 
married. Is survived by lire children 
Of the flrat marriage. James A. Ryan, 
of this city; John p. Ryan, of P. B. 
Island; Mr*. Charles Cochran. Mrs. 
tdwand Kennedy and lira. Joseph 
Quinlan, all of this city; also by U* 
second wife and two children.

November. ^raflMTWFebruary.
16th, 7 p. m., box 213, chimney, 

Thompson’s house, Winslow street.
Grave Robbery.

Vienna, Dec. 36.—Ghouls yesterday 
rifled the tomb of Count and Cbunt- 
ese Rheday-Oroeswardlee, probably 
ihlnklng that the very valuable ducal 
crown and family jewels were burled 
with the bodies. The «heals found 
nothing except human remains, which 
they scattered on tbs floor of tie

6th. 11.35 a. m., box 214. test 
14th. 6 p. m„ box 32 Mrs. Geo. 

Price's house Gilford street.
22nd. 5.25 p. m , box 212, Westley 

William’s house Watson street
December.

2.5th, 5.16, box 114, Mrs. Rebecca 
Brown’s house, King street 

28th, 12.65 a. m.. box 214, false
alarm.

!S£ a well-known 
at hie home,CASTOR IA 5S2S1*"

Î^V.T*gg
srrress

K
March.

l*th, 6 a. m., box 32, Geo. Alberts 
house, Gilford street.

16th, 2.26 p. m„ box 221, chimney 
fire Joseph Vail's house Prince street.

24th, 4.25 a. m.. box 221, Jarvis 
Mrs house. Prisse stiest

fis KM YnlwAJtlf» $N|kt
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FREE of pain la the way w# ex
tract teeth by the famous 

Hale Method, which Is used exclu
sively at our offices.

We Charge only a Nominal fee 25c 
If you wear a set of artificial teeth 

try our Improved auction plate.
Each dollar spent Includes a 

chance for a Free Return Trip to 
Demersra, or choice of $100.00 in 
Gold, and each 25c spent with us 
Gives a chance for a Free Return 
Trip to New York.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS Ttheot”

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
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SPORTING
MORALS

ee oiioSPLENDID YEAR 
FOR THE

DAY’S SALES ON 
MONTREAL 

MARKET

CURRENT PRICES 
OF NEW YORK 

MARKET

IÏ Hie Brown Machine Co/sThe attention of Inreatora of small 
amounts who with only the eafeet kind 
of eeeurlUee—bonds la called to our 
eSertng of bonds of $100 denomlna- 
tiens.

$100
BONDS DOWNC.P.R 6 P. C. BONDS

Interest Payable February I and August I
?
F

London, Dec. 36.— 
warning by (the Rt 
Wales, two rugby tot 
the principality on 
disgraced by the see 
rowdyism. In each 
was assaulted. In ont 
Iy mauled, and In eac 
of spectators, solely 
the disorder of one 

f in the disturbance, 
sportsmanship would 
enough if It were w 
and to football match 
may find its most t 
where the 
eminent Is 
to quarrel with tb 
•ion 1» becoming a 
athletic contesta. W 
bill, in cricket, and < 
pie games. Men see* 
to take detent like 
and the non-playing 
quently the worst off 
spirit of the game. 1 
or cricketers, whose 
od. however fully It 
by the exigencies of 
popular with the ci 
feature of sport whlc 
from Australia. Bv 
unwritten law of spo 
to be losing Its tutti 
have claimed to be t 
aportiutft In the wo 
of forfeiting out dal 
It may be galling to 
be beaten at Lord's, 
at Henley, or at Sto 
be accounted a roue 
to be convicted of 
behnyfouf either as 
tât or for the game 
playing so long as U 
right spirit and tb 

i bis to "play the
^ upon referees are

tray by which d

■y Direct Private When to J. 0. 3. C. Mackintosh A Co , in their 
weekly stock letter hewe this to say 
regarding C.P.R. progress during the 
year:

Canadian Pacific Railway had a not
able year both from a standpoint of 
the record earning» It bee gone on 
making from month to month as well 
as the great attention It received 
from a stock market standpoint The 
wide and very strong market that pre
vails for this stock in the New York. 
I.ondon and Berlin markets, had serv
ed. perhaps, more than anything else, 
to draw the attention of outalde In
terest* to the growth that Canada was 
enjoying. This, In turn, has led to very 
considerable Investments in other Ca
nadian securities, and has resulted in 
big blocks of various stocks being 
shipped to the other aide of the At
lantic, practically removing them 
from the market for a very long time 
of late. The year 1912 whs one of 
gneat Industrial activity tad prosperi
ty throughout the whole Dominion, 
and C. P. R. always aharea to the ful
lest extent, owing to the manner In 
which it covers the whole country. 
Such conditions made for a particu
larly large volume of freight traffic 
during the entire year, while the 
prosperity which the country was en
joying contributed to the larger bu
siness done by the company’s steam
ship lines, as also by Its various ho
tels. In the earlier months of the year 
C. P. R. stock showed phenomenal 
gains, and for a long time seemed to 
be on Its way to the 300 mark. The 
advance was In anticipation of the 
valuable rights whclh would accrue to 
shareholders as a result of a large Is
sue of stock which was under con
templation. Tn the past the large 
amount of C. P. R. stock held In for
eign countries was regarded as one 
of the strongest features in connec
tion with It. As things turned out this 
year, however, this 'Was shown to 
have its exceptions, Inasmuch as 
when the war broke out In Eastern 
Europe, Herman holders of C. P. R. 
were particularly heavy sellers and 
offered so much of It In the market 
that big declines took place, and 
these. In turn, effected marginal 
accounts being enrried In New York 
and Montreal. Towards the close of 
the year the company announced its 
plan of a further Issue of 160,000.000 
of stock, bringing the Issued csoltal 
of the company up to $250,000 000^,

. PamlM tr$.t «Mar* * C, 
Memhara «$ Mantraai «lee* «*!»"«• 
IN Print, William IMS St
N. B.

H.wion Pur, Wool Textile 8% with comm,» etock bonus. 

Trinidad Consolidated Tel ephonee tt.
- Neva Scotia Steel A Coal S’a,

Nova Scotia Steal A Coal « p. 0. Debenture Stock. 

Maritime Telegraph and Telephone •’«.

Mackintosh A 0* MATURE AUGUST 1, IMA DENOMINATIONS 91/ML

YIELD 61 -2 P. C.P'vioua HItk Lew Close
Am Cop. . . 75% 77% 75 76%
Am Bet Sug.. 47 48 46% 47%
Am C and F.. 64%
Am Cot Oil..............
Am Loco. ... 42 
Am S and K.. 72
Am T and T............. 141% 141% 141%
Am Sug. . . .117 ..................................
An Cop. . . 39% 39% 39 39%
Atchison. . .105% 106%

and O... .104% 104% 104% 104% 
R T. . . 91% 91% 90% 91%

and O. . . 78% 78% 78% 78%
PR.................258% 258% 256% 257%
and St P. .112% 111% 111% 111% 
and N W.136% 136 136 136

Chino Cop. . . 43% 44% 43% 44% 
Con Gas. . .140 140 140 140
Erie.........................31% 81% 31% 31%
Gen Elec. . ..184% 188% 184% 185% 
Gr Nor Pfd..l29% 129% 129 129%
In Harvester.Ill 111% 111 111
Int Met. ... 8% 18% 18% 18%
L and N..................... 140 140 140
Lehigh Val. .166% 165% 165% 165%
Nev Con. . ,19 ,
M. K and T.. 26% .................................
Miss Pac. . . 40% 40% 40% 40%
N Y Cent. .107% ..................................
Nor Pac. . .120% 120% 120% 120%
N and W.................112% 112% 112%

121% 121% 121% 121%
PeoGas. . . .114% ........................
Pac T and T.. 46% ........................
Reading. . .166% 166% 165% 166%
Rock Isld.

Meriting Sales, f 
Cement. 3-4 ft 28 1-2.
Converters, 16 4$ 47.
Cgment Pfd„ 100 ft 92.
Canada Cotton, 100 31 6-8, 60 ft

These Bonds are well secured on properties of established
of Bond. 66** 66 ' 66 

42 41% 42
72% 71% 72

value. The gamings of the Company aie well In 
Interest requirements. Steel end Iron Building operations con
tinue active, and there Is n constantly Increasing business doss 
by the Company.

Tbs Ptesent Affords s Splendid Opportunity ter Investment 
In tbeee Industrial Bonds, Yielding a Good Interest return.

F. B. McCURDY & CO.; 81
Canada Cotton Pfd., 6 ft 77.

Reserve, 1,600 ft 360, 10 O' lnfiamms
Involved

,Crown
3É2. 1,500 ft 360.

Textile, 26 <9 82. 5 0 82 1-4, 60 ft
82. 13 ® 81 3-4.

C. P. R. 5 (® 258 1-2. 100 ft 257, 
25 ft 266 3-4, 75 ft 257. 29 ft 267 1-4. 

Bell Phone. 10 ft 172.
Detroit. 221 ft 75. 45 ft 76 1-4. 41 

ft 76 1-1, 170 ft 75 3 4.
Canners, 10 84. 76 ft 84 3*8, 76

ft 84 1-2.
Dominion Steel, 6 ft 68, 185 ft 

58 1-4, 10 ft 58 3-8, 35 ft 68 1-4.
Tuckette Tobacco, 50 ff 68 1-2, 76 

ft 69.
Bank of B. N. A.. 11 ft 153. 
Dominion iron Pfd., 25 ff 102. 
Montreal Power, 25 ft 238, 10 ft 

232 1-2, 40 ft 233.
Nova Scotia Steel, 10 ff 88.
Soo Railway, 25 ft 138 1-2.
Coal Pfd., 5 ft 112.
Ogilvie, 5 ft 122.
Penman’s. 35 ft 56.
Bank of Commerce, 15 ft 219 12, 

30 ft 220.
Paint Pfd., 2 ft 101.
Paint, 160 ft 57.
Quebec Railway, 16 ft 15, 10 ft 

14 3-4, 276 ft 14.
Porto Rico. 60 ft 70.
Rich, and Ontario. 175 118.
Spanish River, 25 ft 68 3-4, 100 (fi 

68 5-8, 65 ft 68 3-4.
Toronto Railway, 10 (5) 140, 25 ft 

138 1-2, 50 ft 138.
Bank of Montreal. 5 ft 245.
Rubber Bonds, 2,000 ft 94.
Coal Bonds, 1,000 ft 99 1-4.
Bell Telephone Benda, 4,000 ft 

100 1-2.
Tram Debentures, 1,900 ft 81 1-2. 
Montreal Power Bonds, 1,000 ft 

99 5-8.
Quebec Bonds, 1,000 iff 59.
Banque de Hochelaga, 4 ft 170. 
Royal Bank, 10 ft 222 3-4. 
Merchants Bank. 1 S' 193.

Members Montreal dteck Exchange.
Halifax, Montreal, fit. John, Sherbrooke, Kingston, Ottawa, 

Sydney, Charlottetown and St. John's, NfUL

f 104% 105%

;k
J. C. MACKINTOSH * CO..

Established 1*71.
Ill HENCE WILLIAM STREET, ST. JOHN 

Member. Montreal block Exchin,.
FREDERICTON,
HALIFAX.I January Investments MONTREAL. 

NEW GLASGOW.
:rilto: oo19% 19% 19%

We own and offer subject to prior sale, the following Securities 

which we recommend. Purchases made now will be delivered any 

time in January when funds become available,

MUNICIPAL. INDUSTRIAL
Yielding

About
Yielding

About . 23% 23% 23% 23% 
So Pac. . . .105% 105% 104% 104%
Soo................................ 137% 137% 137%
Sou Rv. . . . 27% 28 27% 27%
Vtah Cop. . . 58 58% 57% 58
I n Pac.............159% 159% 158% 158%
U S Rub. . . 63% 64 62% 63

. . 67
V S Stl Pfd . 109% 109% 109% 109%
Vir Chem.. . 42% .................................

. 78% 81

lN. S. Steel A Coal Co.
1st Mortgage Be. due 1959.5% pc

City and County of St. John 
4i, due July, 1953. . ... .4'/*pc Authorized Capital . $1,100.000.00

AuetaCity of St. John
6$, due May, 1915. . . .4%.pc 

City of Moncton
4e, due May, 1952................. 4.60 pc

Town of New Glasgow
4‘/2a, due Nov., 1932. . .4.80 pc 

Town of Port Hawkesbury
5s, due Aug., 1942.................5.10 pc

$325.000.00Dominion Canners Co., 
let Mortgage 6e, due 1940 5% pc

P. Burns A Company, Ltd.,
1st Mortgage 6s, due 1924. .5% Pc

St. John Log Driving Co.,
6s. due 1928.. .......................5% pc

♦Monty Loan., at * 
par cent elmple In- 
taraat Ten year, 
■lx month, te repay

<or repayment een be 
made any member 

lean or any5*#7% 66 Li 67V S Stl.

part without extra
79t, 7974 mat er benua.West Elec.

.THE LARGEST AND OLDEST CONTRACT 
___ LOANING COMPANY IN CANADA.

CHICAGO GRAIN AND
PRODUCE MARKETS.REALTY.

HeBusiness written to date in excess of $12,500,000.00PUBLIC UTILITY
Caledonian Realties Ltd.

let Mortgage 6e, due 1931 .6.40 pc

Montreal City Land Co., Ltd.
1st Mortgage 6e. due 1931. .6.40 pc

By direct private wires to J. C. Mae 
klnteeh and Co., St. John. N. B.

St. John Railway (2nd Mort
gage) 5a, due May, 1927.. .4% pc OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:

J. R. Seymour, Pres. A. McKechnle. let Vlce-Preo. and (Jen. 
Mgr. F. A. Brodle, Secretary.

Lt.-Col. J. Duff Stuart, 2nd Vlce-Pree.
Hob. R. E. McKechnle, 3rd Vice-Pros.

Cape Breton Electric Co.
1st Mortgage 5e, due 1932.5% pc 

Niagara, 6t. Catherines A 
Tor. Ry. 1st Mortgage 5s, 
due 1929

RANGE OF PRICES. E.MN.
J. J. BaafieldCLOSING LETTER.WheatSTOCKS. Afternoon Salea.

iCement, 26 ft 27 3-4.
Grown Reserve, 400 ft 350.
Canada Cotton Pfd., 50 ft 77.
Bell Phone, 60 ft 172, 25 ft 171 7-8, 

40 ft 172.
Canners, 10 ft 84, 25 iff 84 12. 
Union Bank, 7 ft 
C. P. R„ 25 ft 258, 59 ff 258 1-8, 

100 'ft 258.
Detroit. 10 ft 75 1-8, 9 ft 75 1-2, 15 

ft 75 7-8, 5 <fi 76. 25 ft 76 1-2. 
Dominion Steel, 6 ft 58.
Montreal Power, 5 ft 232 3-4.
Paint, 3 Iff 67 1-2, 40 ft 69, 50 ft 68. 
Quebec Railway, 25 ft 14.
Rich, and Ontario, 20 ft 118. 
Northern Ohio, 16 ft 76.
Winnipeg, 2 ft 218.
Spanish River. 75 ft 69~
Spanish River Pfd., 35 ft 97 1*4. 
Textile. 25 ft 82 1 2, 75 ft 82 1-4, 

45 ft 82 1-2.
Textile Pfd., 16 ft 105.
Lake of the Woods. 6 ft 133, 25 ft 

132 1-3.
Tucketts, 75 iff 59.
Canada Cotton Bonds, 3.000 ffi 83. 
Tram Debentures, 2,000 ft 81 12. 
Quebec Bank, 3 ft 130.
Hochelaga Blok, 4 ft 170.
Royal Bank, 20 ft 223.
Merchants Bank, 50‘ ft 198.
Bank of Commerce, 99 ft 220.

Canadian Home Investment Company
LIMITED.

Home Office 2nd Floor, Pacific Building; Vancouver, B. C.

st. john orricc
47-40 GERMAIN STREET

High. Low. Close.
.. .. 86% 85% 86%
.. .. 91% 91
. . . . 88% 88% 88%

Corn.
.. .. 47% 47% 47
.. .. 48% 47% 48

perouE f

He hea p

He told 
road com 
loads. Il 

, "We dee* 
to find at 

^tielcoet tl 
“After tl 
mssrly ra

!'/. pc Furnished by F. B. McCurdy A Co., 
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

Camaguey Company, Ltd.
Dividend 4 pc...........................

Northern Canadian Mortgage 
Co. Capital Stock 8 pc... .7*4 pc

Camaguey Company 
1st Mortgage 5s, due 1932. .4.80 pc 

Me. A N. B. Electrical Power 
Co. Debenture 8e,

91%
6'4 PC

Montreal. Dec. 30.-From a quiet 
ntnrt the local market gathered in 
both activity and strength as the day 
went on. In the early trading there 
was absolutely no Interest in stocks 
at all and the most Interesting devel
opment wes In connection with Do
minion Canners common which had 
been showing so much activity during 
the past few days. In the first hour 
It was not traded In at all and to
wards the close only two lots were 
put through at 84 3-4 and 84 1-2.

Canadian Cottons In the morning 
session showed some disposition to 
gather strength, selling up to 30 and 
32 and In the afternoon was as high 

34.
There was a small enquiry for Paint 

with no stock offering around existing 
levels an# a few purchases were suf
ficient to put the stock up aa high as 
59. Tucketts common, after opening 
at 58 1-2, ruled firm at 69. Transac
tions also fell off in Spanish River 
common, but the price held firm 
around Saturday's close at 68 3-4.

Among the public utility stocks De
troit showed greatest strength, mak
ing a new high level for the present 
movement at 76.

I^oke of the Woods common gained 
M8 and later sold at 132 1-2. Bell 

►itehone In the early session held 
m2 and in the afternoon sold at

5.80 pc

Circulars describing the above securities will be furnished upon request
I150 1-8. PHONE BBS

48% 4949
Office OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL NINE (TlOat*

32% 32% 32%
May......................32% 32% 32%
July...................... 32% 32% 32%

Pork.
Jan..................... 17.50 17.35 17.45
May

Dec.Eastern Securities Co., Ltd.
W. F. Mahon, Mng. Dir.

St. John, N. B. Montreal.

J &
18.0217.9518.02

NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.
as

By direct private wires te J. C. Mae 
klntesh and Ce.. St. Jehrw N. B. Western Assurance Co,

THAT
those 

and his f

INCORPORATED 1SS1High. Low. Close.
73—74
73— 74 
64—65 
67 flat 
60 bid 
60—61 
48—50 
87—80
74— 76

Assets, $3,213,438.3» 
H Wm W. FRINK

... 12.75 

... 12.76 

... 12.68 

... 12.69 
... 12.59 
... 12.62 
... 12 50 
... 11.93 
... 11.82

66Dec. ..
Jan. ..
Mar. ..

| II ay ..

I July 
Aux. ..
Sept. ..
Oct.

Spot—13.20.

66 Branoh Manager56
•r. JOHN, ». Mm59

59

fo618 MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES £70 \ Their raat
171 t-8.

In the unlisted department, consid
erable activity and strength were 
shown In Wayagamack common, the 
stock gaining to 36.

Private wire telegram to P. D. Mc
Curdy and Co., Members of Montreal 
Stock Exchange.

CLOSING COTTON LETTER. The Great Holiday i II
By Direct Private Wires te J. C. 

Mackintosh A Co.
F. B. McCURDY A CO. Favorite—

Tram Power—100 at 48%; 25 at 
48%; 50 at 41%; 1 at 48; 26 at 47%. 

Brick—25 at 57; 5 at 66%. 
Hillcrest—10 at 30.
Wyagamack—6 at 34%; 26 at 34%; 

50 at 36; 40 at 34%; 296 at 36; 26 at 
35%: 100 at 36.

Ames Holden—10 at* 20.
Ames Holden Pfd—10

W. C. Power—56 at 78.
Brazilian—75 at 92%.
Wyagamaoh Bonds—92,000 at 75.

Afternoon.
Hillcrest—10 at 29.
Brazilian—25 at 92%.
Wyagamack—10 at 36; 25 at 36%; 

25 at 35%; 26 at 36%; 6 at 85%: 25 
at 35%; 5 at 35%; 4 at 36; 26 at 35%; 
25 at 35%.

Tram Power—100 at 49. 
Wyagamack Bonds—61,000 at 76.

MARITIME PROVINCE
New York, Dec. 30.—There was lit

tle if any fresh news today to influ
ence the cotton market and the day’s 
fluctuations reflected technical rath
er than underlying conditions. The Is
sue of about twenty thousand notices 
resulted in no large volume of specu
lative liquidation, as these notices 
were stopped In short order. A large 
Philadelphia spot house was credited 
with accepting the bulk of the Jan
uary tendered. First prices ranged 
from 7 to 10 points higher and dur
ing the couise of the morning the 
leading options worked up to a level 
ranging from 10 to 16 points above 
Saturday's close. In the early after
noon a rumor that the National Gin- 
neffs' Report would show 511,000 
bales ginned for the period closing 
tomorrow night caused some selling 
although the majority of operators 
very sensibly paid little attention to 
such talk. From a reaction to about 
Saturday's close again worked up and 
closed nine to thirteen points higher. 
Sentiment continues mixed but there 
is still a keen demand for the actual 
staple and as long as this persists 
there is no likelihood of any appreci
able decline in contracts.

SECURITIES.

Four Crown
VSSSM
IgFïfï! Sold Everywhere

i I

I I,Quotations Furnished by F. B. Mo- 
Curdy A Co., Stock and Bond Brokers. 
Members Montreal Stock Exchange, 
106 Frlnoe William Street, St John, 
N. B.

THIS b
rive < 

The too: 
other coi 
permarie 
paid for.

At 78%; 10 at
79.

Miscellaneous.
Asked Bid

Acadia Fire...........
Acadia Sugar Pfd..................105 100
Acadia Sugar Ord..................80
Brand. Henderson Com.. . 25
Cape Breton Elec. Com................. 60
East. Can. 8av and Loan. .140 116
Eastern Trust.......................146
Hal. Fire...................................100
Hew. Pure Wool Tex. Pfd. 

with 40 p. c. bonus of
common stock....................100

Mar. Tel. and Tel. Com.... 84 
Tel. and Tel. Pfd.. .106

..........100 98

BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK 74 rosin t to., AGENTS, . ST. JOHNio

Head Office, St. John, N. B.
Capital (paid up).........................
Rest and undivided profits over

140
98$ 1,000,000.00

- 1,800,000.00 PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

over the rear-end did not begin to 
mntoiiaJlH. Saturday', bank «late- 
ment bad engendered more bear rond- 
den ce on thla point and when loan* 
were renewed at aeven per cent, the 
room element «earned Inclined to take 
buying et the Copper share. In re
sponse to tb# better lone of the for
eign market and tb* electric equip
ment stocks showed a strong under
tone. The general list developed a 
fair degree of «yatpathetlc strength In 
the early afternoon but later relapsed 

dullness for want of .a sustained 
demand. The weakness of one oi two

fis t YBid. Ask.
Wyagamack................ .. 85% - 86%
Wyagamack Bonds.. .. 75% 7«
Tram Power.............. 49% 49%
Brick.............
Hillcrest Pfd .. -
Brazilian......................   92
Amea Holden Com .. .. 19%
A me* Holden Pfd .... 79 81
Sherbrooke................... 26% 24

83
103Mar.

N. B. Telephone 
North Atlantic Fisheries

Pfd. with bonne................ 100 96
N. 8. Car 1st Pfd.. . 96 90
N. 8. Car 2nd Pfd.......................... 67
N. 8. Car 3rd Pfd.. . . 67 47
N. 8. Car Com...................... .. 32
S. 8. Clay Work* Pfd ... 96 90
Vf. 8. Clay Works Corn............... 8V
N. 8. Fire.
Stanfield!, Ltd Pfd.............. 106 102
Stanfields Ltd. Com.. .
Trtn. Cone. Tel. Com..
Trlntded Electric.

Insurance Co. of North America 110 103

.. 66% 68
76 79rounded 1788* 92%

20JARVIS l WHITTAKER, (Vevindal Agents JUDSON A CO. eu
Montreal, Dec. 30.-OATS—Cana

dian western No. 2, 43 to 43 1-2; extra 
No. I. feed, 42 to 42 1-2; No. 2, local 
white, 41; No. 3. local white, 40; No. 
4, local white, 39.

FLOUR—-Manitoba spring wheat 
patents, Drat*, 
strong bakers, 
choice, 65.36; straight rollers, $4.66

*5; straight rollers, bags, 12.36 to

m.LLFSEO—Bran, $21;
- ^Hngs, $26 to 180;
$30 to $35.

r*« v—no. 2, per ton, 
to $16.

POTATOES—76 to 90.

Ifire. Into
106 N

BUY specialties famished the unpleasant 
features of I be day. Sentiment was 
mixed with professionals aa » rale, 
leaning to the bear aide on the Ideg 
that the recent speeches of President
elect Wilson foreshadowed renewed 
legislative agitation in the near tw 
tufa. •

MONTREAL STOCKS.s 65
32

SPANISH RIVER ; 74" 70Who Decs Your Printing ? seconds, $4.90;Furnished by F. B. MeCurdy end winter patents,Ce.. Members of Montreal Sleek fix
Brandiam-Henderson 6s. 97% 94

Electric S’e .. .. , .96% 93
Chronicle 6'e ... ............... .. 99
Hew Bure Wool Textile 6V 

witb ummmmmmtm 
Maritime
N 6 Steel let Mortgage 6s 84% '12% 
N 8 Steel Deb Stock ..104

PREFERRED
For a Safe investment,

For * Big Return,

For a chance to Increase your 
Capital.

c B ,5aSLAID LAW * CO.Art Hid
Can. Cement... .................*S% 1716
Crown Reserve... .. . ..*&#
Detroit Vnited........................76% «%
Dom. Steal......................... 6»
Dom Textile.........................#i% •*%
Lahe Woods Com............. 133 132%
Laurantld...............................M2% Ml

282 % 232

.aborts,
moninie,

lota «14.60
Are you satisfied with it?

Can it be improved?
Do you desire improvement?

If Se,Give Usa Chance(• Make Good.

21. 102 too 
. 108 106

c Bonus .
$‘s: ..Tel346

If You Want to 
Buy or SeM

100
Stanfields ..102% 166
Trinidad Telephone 6 s . 166 
Trinidad Electric 6‘a ..92

I98 CLOSING STOCK LETTER.88

REAL ESTATEMontreal Power..
N. 8. Steel... ..
Ogllrlo Com.........
Ottawa Power...
Penman’, Com.... . *•

/
«7 •y Direct Private Wire# te J. C. 

Mackintosh a Co.
ssVM.'iss isi%

..176 173
Commerce... «, . .. . . .222 220

IÊÎL . .176 165Job Co. ... . use* ws
, A- -.-24# *48%

'IS
•• :::::

8*2%

New Tort. Dee. SO.—While holiday 
Influences prevailed In today’s stock 
market the profeeelonal bear element 
_ disappointed In Ha expectation 

of aa easily sagging market. Trading 
wee 4-onflned largely to the room hot the expected high rate# fee fisMpi^

66ATLANTIC BOND COMPANY, LTD I-."70 D. B. DONALDm Porto Hlee.................

^rX.vr..

..........
Ottawa.

.. 14% *14% 
.111% 11S

, JadM. Mu, H. %
HOWARD P. HOBINSON, Pra.ld.nt.N.BL .145 141

Gt John. N. •
S4H

■ v-bi■ t *

I.
'Æ ■>/;-M

THOMAS BELL & CO., SL John, N. B.
Pugsley Building, 45 Princess St 

Lumber and General Brokers
8FRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN FINE, OAK, 

SPRUCE PILING and CREOSOTEO PILING.
CYPRESS,

\ <

“A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER MIMS."

The Eastern Trust Company
ACTS AS—Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.

120 Prince Wm. St. CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager fer N. B.

To the Agents and Policy Holders;

The Anglo-American 
Montreal-Canada

Eire Insurance Companies
Please take notice that Messrs. Wllllsm Thomson & Co. will not 

represent these offices after 31st December. 1912. MR. E. L. JARVIS, 
of St. John, N. B., has been appointed general agent for the Mari
time Provinces.

Agents wishing to continue representing these companies will 
please communicate with the new general agent.

ANGLO AMERICAN FIRE INS. CO. 
MONTREAL-CANADA FIRE INS. CO.

I
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THISTLE
CÜRUN6

TOMORROW

STOCKS TURNED 
DOWNWARD 

QUICKLY
At s meeting of the Thistle Curlers 

held last evening at the club house, 
the following rinks were chosen to 
play in the President vs. the Vice- 
»reeldenMnatch, to be held on New

President

New York, N. Y., Dec. 30.—Quota
tions of stocks turned downward rath
er sharply for a time during the early 
trading today, on a continuance of the 
bear selling which affected prices on 
Saturday. Traders had few facts to 
work on in the way of new develop
ments, and although they favored the 
short side of the market, the down
ward movement developed little 
breadth.

Selling was concentrated largely on 
the three leading issues—Reading. 
Union Pacific and Steel—each of 
which was depressed a point, but 
losses among most of the other pro
minent stocks were confined to frac- 
lions. Before the end of the first hour 
the decline was halted and prices grad
ually worked upward until shortly be
fore the close, when the list eased 
off In sympathy with a break in In
ternational Pump. Both the common 
and preferred fell seven points. There 
was some evidence of scattered liqui
dation among minor Industrials, and 
high priced investment stocks. The 
copper stocks were strengthened by 
the announcement of large sales of the 
metal.

The principal selling agencies were 
said to have adhered to the price of 
17% cents, which has been quoted for 
some time. General Electric and West
inghouse were strong.

Despite expectations of tight money 
of. the close of the year, call loans 
were easier today than at the end of 
last week. Call money opened at. 6 
per cent, and although seven per cent, 
waa quoted later the rate fell off sharp
ly before the end of the day. Renew
als were made at seven per cent, as 
compared with 12 per cent, on Friday.

There was more breadth to the bond 
market. Prices were Irregular. Total 
sales par value, $1.731,000.

United States twos coupon advanced 
% on call.

Vice-President
10 A. M.

R. HL Smith 
▲. B. Shaw 
T. H. Belyea 

Fred Shaw

C. A. Robinson 
I. F. Archibald 
L. P. D. Tilley 
A. B. Holly 
S. W. Palmer, skip Rev. W. O. Ray

mond.

F. T. McKean 
T. A. Linton 
W. Doming 
W. J. Currie 
W. A. Shaw, Skip W. J. Shaw

A. .11. Phllps 
E. S. Crawford 
Don .Canieron 

Dr. M. McLaren.

L. O. BentleyR A reçoit
D. W. Ledlngham Rev. J. J. Medea-

kill.
W. B. Robertson 
Dr. L. A. McAlplne

Geo. L. Warwick 
A. Macaulay 
A. W. Sharp* skip D. R Wtllet

8 P. M.

H. Youngdaus 
F. White 
J. A. Ukely 
J. U McAvlty 
J. 8. Malcolm, skip A J. Machum
O. D. Wannamaker L. R. Crammond 
A. A. Golding 
R.W. Fowler 
J. A Sinclair 
J. Mitchell, skip
A. A. Staples 
R. Bonne»
Geo. F. Barnet 
F. J. Ukely
D. McClelland, skip H. C. Olive

8 P. M.

T. C. Ledlngham 
H. C. Van Wart 
H. McAlplne 
J. W. Cameron

H. C. lammon 
L. T. Ungley 
A P. Paterson 
F. A. Me Andrews

Geo. Stubbs 
S. D. Lewis 
A. W. Es toy 
J. W. Holly

R. B. Crawford 
R. 8. Ritchie 
R. 8. Orchard
F. F. Burpee, skip W. J. B. Mylee 

Dr W. E. Rowley T. A. Armour 
C B. McPherson 
W. J. Brown
G. 8. Bishop. «Up J. C. Chesley 
E P. Howard 
A, A. McMulkin
H. A. Barnes 
Dr. L A Langs troth, A D. Malcolm

skip.

Dr. Warwick 
F. H. Flewelllng 
J. 8. Gregory

THE BOSTON CLpSE.W. H. Mowatt 
E. 8. R. Murray

Furnished hy P. B. McCurdy and 
Ce* Members of Mentreal Steak I» 
change.

R. McKendrtck 
Dr. D. C. Malcolm 
R. Reid

Ask. Bid.
Adventure 
Allouez ..
Arcadian 
Boston Corbin .. .. 5%
Cal and Ariz ..
Centennial 
Copper Range .
Daly Weat 
East Butte 
Franklin ..
Granby...............
Greene Cananea
Indiana...............
Isle Royale....................... 32
LaSalle Copper 
I.ake Copper .
Miami................
Mass Gas Cos..........91%
Mass Gas Cos Pfd .. .. 95
Mass Elec Cos............. 18
Maas Elec Cos Pfd .. .. 76

... 61

6% 5

THE ST.JOHN 
POWERBOAT 

CLUB DINNER

4041
2
G

70% 70
18% 17%
51% r»i

4 3%
14% 14%

9 8%
68%69

8%8%
16 15%

31%
4%GThe members of the 8t. John Power 

Boat Club will hold a celebration at 
the clubhouse, Cedar street tonight. 
Commencing at 10.00 o’clock, an In
formal smoker will be held for which 
some excellent talent has been secur
ed. The Temple of Honor Band will 
be In attendance! Shortly after eleven 
o’clock the first annual banquet will 
be served In the refectory Members 
who have not procured their tickets 
may receive them at the clubhouse 
this evening. All hands look forward 
to an excellent time. At exactly 12 
o’clock a salute will be fired by the 
club’s battery In honor of the new

24% 24
.. .. 25% 25%

90%
94%
17
75

Mohawk ..
Nlpisslng .. .
North Butte...................... 64%
Osceola 
Shannon
Sup and Boston............... 1%
Shoe Machy ..
Shoe Machy Pfd ..
Superior Copper.............. 39
Tamarack 
Trinity ..
Utah Cons 
U S M and Smeltg .. 42& 
U S M and Smeltg Pfd 60 
United Fruit

60%
9% 9%

54
106 103
13% 13

. . 49 

.. 27%

35year. 5
10%

HOCKEY 181 180

LEAGUE BOSTON CURB STOCKS.

Bay State Gas................24
Boston Ely 
Chief ....
Castus .. .
First National .... 1 15-16 113-16
LaRose 
Ohio

23
1% 1FORMED 1%1 15-16
8 7%

2%
1 3-16 1 1-16

A meeting of the Interscholastic 
Hockey League was held last evening 
In the Y. M. C. A. when the following 

nt: Roy den 
Starr, of

representatives were preee 
Barbour, Fredericton; W.
Rothesay; Lee Waring and Brydon 
lillldge of the St. John High School, 

following schedule was drawnThe

Jan. 24—Rothesay at St. John.
Jan. 31— Bt. John at Fredericton.
Feb. 7—Fredericton at Rothesay.
Feb. 14—St. John at Rothesay.
Feb. 21—Fredericton at St John.
Feb. 28—Rothesay at Fredericton.
The games with St. John and Rothe

say wHl be played in SL John and 
when there are gamea between St. 
John and Fredericton basket ball 
matches will also be played.

NOTES OF THE RING.

Harry Trends» and Willie Schaefer 
will clash in St. Louis. Jan. 7.

Tom Gavigan and George Chip have 
been booked for a bout In Pittsburg, 
on Jan. 4. .

Jim Johnson and Tom Overby have 
been matched again and will box in 
Scranton Jan. 3.

Kid William* and Eddie Campl have 
been matched to box in Vernon, Cal., 
either Feb. 8 or 11.

Fred Yelle and Harry Stone have 
been signed for a bout In New Bed
ford New Yeai's night.

Johnny Dundee and Eddie Kelly have 
been scheduled for a bout in New 
York.

Kid Henry and Larry English will 
box the feature bout In Watervliet, 
N. T.

23 thkP'

For Sale
The Schooner CALABRIA, of 461

Tone Register, end Schooner ORIOLE 
of 124 Tons Résister. Enquire os 

J. 8PLANE * CO*
SI and S3 Water SL. SL John. N. B.

STRUCTURAL STEEL
Steel Beams, all widths and sixes 

cut to lengths; 8teel Lathing, Expand
ed Metal, Waterproof Flooring, Steel 
Ceilings, Shingles and Roofing.

THE BOSTON CURB. fSTEUCO, - Ne.49Deck SL
By direct private wires te J. 6. Ms* 

klntseh end Ce.

NcmtunB«.t But»..........................14%
Franklin ....
Oraaby..............
Ul. Royale.................. .... 31%

.. .. S% 8T. JOHN, N. B. te OEMERARA.
8. 8. “Ocamo” sails Nov. 28 for Ber

muda Montserrat. Dominica, SL 
Lucia, St. Vincent, Barbados, Trin
idad, Demerara

B. 8. “Briardene” sails Dec. 9 for 
Bermuda, 8L Kitts, Antique, Bar- 
bade*

8. 8. “Ocamo* sails Jan. 16, fbr Her
ds, Montserrat, Dominica, 8t. Lucia, 
8L Vincent, Barbados, Trinidad,
Demerara.

8u 8. “Briardene" sells Jan. 26, for
Bermuda, 8t Kitts, Antigu* Barba- 
doe, Trinidad, Demerara.

WILLIAM THOMSON * CO

M%

Lake .... 
North Butte

14%Mayflower
OCM....................................... 8
Unites Minins..................1*%

.. .. 4%

■ fielded, Demerara.
K

78Quincy..............
Shannon .. ..
Trinity..............
VBM..................
Zlnr .. .. .. .
United Frau...................IS* lit
Deri»....................................... 1% 1
First Nsttonul.................. 1%

5
41%

.. .. 1* V*

For
%
%BO •• ce •• e# •« <4 e# 48
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"SPORTING 
MORALS ON 

DOWNGRADE

BOWLING 
ON BLACK’S 

YESTERDAY

MARITIME 
MOTOR SHOW 

IS BOOMING
Go/s
5 \
Igust I

I 11,000.

While there are many big features 
promised in connection with the first 
annual automobile show to be held 
under the auspices of the New Bruns
wick Automobile Asoclatlon, In the 
Drill Hall here, during the week of 
February 8th to 15th, one of the moat 

t a moving picture gallery, 
this line has ever before 

been attempted, but its want has been 
badly felt. During previous shows In 
various parts of the Dominion there 
has always been a want for a sorting 
out room as it were, where patrons 
may go and rest or talk matters over. 
The moving pictures, will, It Is plan
ned, fit each a bill. The people will 
be able to adjourn to the special room 
which la to b* set aside for this pur 
pose and not only will they be able to 
talk over the various matters but they 
will in addition be entertained.

In the Commercl 
alleys last night, 
team took three points from O. H. 
Warwick. The foUowIng is the indivi
dual score:

la! league on Black's 
the 8. Hayward Co.

London, Dec. 30.—Despite a recent 
warning by the Rugby Union .of 
Wales, two rugby football matches In 
the principality
disgraced by jm _________
rowdyism. In each case the referee 
was assaulted. In one esae being bad
ly mauled, and In each case the crowd 
of spectators, solely responsible for 

j the disorder of 
T In the disturbance. This parody of 

sportsmanship would be discreditable 
enough If it were confined to Wales 
end to football matches. But though It 
may find Its most violent expression 
whore the 
eminent fa

on Saturday were
Scenes Of deliberateCm 8. Hayward Co.

Cromwell. . .7» 78 83 241—82 2-3
Brown. . . .76 89 74 429-79 2-3
Lew............................ 86 82 89 266—88 2-3
Arrowamlth. .86- 69 68 232—74
Sullivan. . .112 76 89 276—92

novel will be 
Nothing In

one match, took part0044 Ol Boni 
«ration» eon-

4444 194 411 1261 
O. H. Warwick.

Ramsey. . . .61 91 78 260-1314 
Burton. . . .78 103 74 366—86 
Rflmlnoon... .63 76 71 216—72 
McIntyre. . . 91 86 78 264-84 2-3 
McLeod. . . .90 18 16 268—87 4 3

402 443 393 1238
ToMorrow a turkey will he given to 

the bowler who roll» the highest «In
gle string.

Inflammable Celtic temp- 
involved, the disposition 

to quarrel with the umpire's deci
sion Is becoming a commonplace of 
athletic contesta. We aae It In foot
ball, in crtokeL and even In the Olym
pic gam*. Men seem no longer able 
to take defeat like good sportsmen 
and the non-ptmylng spectator I» fre
quently the wont offender against the 
spirit of the gams. The "barracking" 
of cricketers, whose particular meth
od. however fully It may be juetlfled 
hy the exigencies of the match. Is not 
popular with the crowd, la n bad 
feature of apart which we have copied 
from Australia, everywhere the old 
unwritten law of sportsmanship seems 
40 he loelu Its authority. We, who 
have claimed to be the Brest and beat 
sportsman In the world, are In danger 
of forfeiting out claims to supremacy. 
It may ho galling to national pride to 
he beaten nt Lord's, at Twickenham, 
nt Henley, or at'Btockholm. It should 
he accounted a much worse disgrace 
to he convicted of unsportsmanlike 
behaviour either as player 
rat or for the game la only worth

r Investment 

t ratura.

X>.,
N. B. HOCKEY LEAGUE

WILL ME£T TODAY.
H

The annual meeting of the New 
Brunswick Hockey League has been 
called for this afternoon at 2.30 o'clock 
at the Park Hotel.

A telegram was received from E. W. 
Waiting, of Chatham, on Saturday af
ternoon. stating that as secretary of 
the league he had called the meeting 
to take place at the time and place 
stated above.

Fredericton will not be represented 
at the meeting, so far as ran be learn
ed, and will not enter a team In the 
league either. Manager Bert Smith, of 
the Arctic rink, says he will not organ, 
lie a team, so apparently Fredericton 
will not 
“senior" team this winter.

Moreover it would not be Surpris
ing if there is no N. B. H. L. at all this 
winter. Material for a circuit seem* 
to be decidedly scarce, but this after
noon's meeting will tell the tale.

THE VICTORIA ROLLOFF.

In the weekly rolloff on the Victor* 
la alleys, last evening, John Trifts 
was the winner wRh a score of 96, 
and the prise was a B.B.B, pipe.

DW.

•UN CLUB SHOOT TODAY.

The members of the St. John Gun 
Hub will have a special shoot today. 
Thers will be two sessions, 11 a. ro. 
and Ip, n. Special prizes have been 
offered for competition, and visitors 
are lev lied to witness the shoot

should be treated. The referee is al- 
or spec- way» human and fklllble." If he seems 

to be abnormally fallible, assault and 
ptarlng so long an It Is pliyed In the battery will not mend matters. Such 
right spirit end the spectator also hooliganism only proves a degradation 
has to “play the game.” Assaults of #porting morals which Is totàlly uu- 
upon referees are certainly not the worthy of British record and cbarac- 
way by which dubious decisions ter.

have what can be called n

l10.00

>0.00
♦ *<wyment een be 

any month of 
► lean or any

er bonus.

ACT

He is spending $2,000,000!,500,000.00

Tea. and dan.

N. HINES is one of the road commissioners of Wayne County, 
Michigan, in charge of the highways leading from a pros

perous farming district to the market in Detroit.
He has probably hfld more experience with concrete roede than any other read 
commissioner.
He told some of hie experiences in an address in Chicago last May. He wee 
road commissioner before he used concrete. He was not satisfied with macadam 
roads. In his own words: ^
"We decided, that a change was not only desirable, but necessary, and we set out 
to find emote permanent and durable materiel which would approximate in ini
tial cost diet of e fpstflass macadam.
"After thorough investigation, we decided that a concrete road would more 
nearly realize this ideal than other forms. The points considered as being in its 
favor were:

E.J. Baa la Id

Hiver, B. C.

I ONE ses

»-I
mpany I
uarSlan.

lansssr far N. B. I "Comparatively low first cost; low maintenance coat; freedom 
from dirt; comparative noisclesaness; ease of traction for 
vehicles of all descriptions; and the email crown necessary to 
gat rid of surface water*

JHAT waa several years ago. Wayne County farmers were so pleased with 
those first concrete roads, that they later voted bonds and gave Mr. Hines 

and his fellow commissioners $2,000,000.00

>e Co.
h Manager

for more Concrete Roads
Their reasons are not hard to find. In the same address Mr. Hinas expressed 
diem aa follows:lHoliday “I stand committed to the net of Concrete for country roads,

1 also believe concrete to be an ideal iorm of paving for village 
and city streets and allays,
“This is net n statement born of enthusiasm on the spar of the 
moment, but a cold-blooded dollar-and-cents view, based on 
résulté attained and arrived at after careful consideration of all 
the facta available and expériences undergone."

"fHlS is only one county's experience with concrete road*. But it is represent» 
tive of the experiences of many others.

The sooner every town and county makes use of the information which these 
other Communities have supplied, the sooner will its road fund be invested for 
permanent, satisfactory roads instead of being spent for roads that must toon be 
paid for. all over again, in the shape of annual repairs.

Will you use your Influence for the purpose of hastening 
the adoption of this policy In your community? You know 
what good roads mean—to you and to your neighbors. If 
you have doubt of those claims, or If you desire more com
plete proof, let us send you the facts which we have gather
ed especially for that purpose. Just ask for “Oood Roods 
Literature/' and complete information Will be soot free.

tmmm
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1 ltd not begin to 
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«red more bear ronb- 
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Address, Good Reads Dspartmsst,

Canada Cement Company,
MONTREAL Limited

f "Any Iowa or oouasy contemplating road Improvomaadmor raoshro 
valuable aaahtanea by notifying our mud d*nlmanl af ha plans.
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day. Sentiment waa
(«•locals as a rule.
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THE INTERNATIONAL RAILWAY
Uniting Campbellton at the head 

on Bay Chaleur with 
River Valley at St.

of navigatl 
the St.
ILeonards and connecting the In
tercolonial and Canadian Pacific 
Railway oyatemi.

Winter Time Table Summary
GOING WEST.

Express train leaves Campbell- 
daily (except Sunday) at 7.30 

for St. I^eonarde and inter
mediate stations, due at St. Leon
ards ot 12.30 p. m.

GOING EAST
Express train leaves St. Leon

ards dally (except Sunday) at 5.00 
p. m. after arrival of C. P. R. ex
press from St. John, Vanceboro 
etc, due at Campbellton at 10.00

And In addition to above and to 
the ordinary freight trains, there 
is also n regular ACCOMMODA
TION TRAIN earning passengers 
and freight running each way on 
alternate day? as follows, viz 
Going West—Leaves Campbellton 
at 8.00 a. m. for St. léonards, and 
Intermediate stations, Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday, due at St. 
Leonards at 4.20 p. m

Going East—Leaving St Leon
ards at 9.30 for Campbellton, 
etc„ Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day. due at Campbellton at 4.30

Governed by Atlantic Standard

See local time tables and for
connec-full information regard! 

tions, etc., apply to R. 
phrey, freight and passenger 
agent 55 Canterbury street, St. 
John.

E. H. ANDERSON. Manager.
A. A. ANDREW. Traffic Mgr.

S MALCOLM. Gen. Mgr.. 
pbellion, N. B.
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RAILWAYS. STEAMSHIPS.

j {CANADIAN PACIFIC!

j AND OTHER STEAMSHIPS!Pali and Winter 
Through Service Liverpool Service

—To—
SAILINGS 

rROM ST. JOHN, N. B.QUEBEC and MONTREAL
THROUGH

TRAINS
EMPRESS OF BRITAIN, Jan. 10 
TUNISIAN (chartered) Jan. 242 2
For Rates, Reservations, Plane, Lit

erature, Tlckete, Etc., Etc., 
Apply to

W. B. HOWARD, General Agent, 
6t. John, N. B.

OCEAN LIMITED
LEAVES MONCTON, 14.20.

Through Sleeping Car from St. John 
on No. 4 Express, leaving at 11.20 
a. ro., Dally except Sunday.

Allan LineMARITIME EXPRESS
Connecting Train No. 134, leaves 
St. John 18.35 Dally, except Sun
day.

Sleeping and Dining Car Service 
Unrivalled.

ROYAL MAIL
Twin Screw and Turbine 

Steamers
GEORGE CAJtVIU, Gty Ticket Ageat

3 King Street.
8T. JOHN TO LIVERPOOL. 

Grampian .
Virginian .
Hesperian .
Corsican ..
Tunisian................ Jan. 24 Feb. 28
ST. JOHN TO HAVRE A LONDON 
Pomeranian ... Thursday, Jan. 9 
Lake Erie .. .. Thursday. Feb. 6 
Pomeranian .. . .Thursday Mch. 6 
Lake Erie .... Thursday. Mch. 20 

For particulars regarding Freight 
or Passage, apply to 
WM. THOMSON A CO., fit. John,

. Dec. 12 Jan. 17 

. Dec. 20 Mch. 28 

.. Dec. 28 .Ian. 31 
.. Jan. 3 Feb. 14

AROUND
--------- THE---------

WORLD
--------- VIA---------- H. A A. ALLAN, Montreal

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

iffEmpress of Russia and Empress of 
Asia will leave Liverpool April 
1st and May 27th respectively, and 
will arrive at Vancouver In about 
two months. BUY YOU* A 

PREPAID

NOWI \cj*»$639.1 O
From Canadian or American Port 
to Liverpool, thence Gibraltar, 
Monte Carlo. Port Said. Suez, Sing
apore. Hong Kong, Shanghai. Kobe. 
Yokohama. Vancouver, thence rail 
to original starting point.

SAILINGS
__ TO AND FROM ENGLAND AND 
SCANDINAVIA end the CONTINENT

CINIDJ, Jan-18 DOMINiON, Etb. 1

ciss.'.siBgaasaaaiJig
failings Bow raadjr

|SKASON.H13“J|““*—*
Send for Map. Folder and Hands 
Book passages and buy tickets from I» al .genu 
Ofccee: Montreal, hoitiend. Halifax. Tourna

Full Particulars on application to 
W. B. Howard, D. P. A., C. P. R., 

St. John, N. B.
SUMMER

so.t.e Booklet

MANCHESTER LINE
From 

St. John. 
Dec. 28

Jan. 8 
Jan. 11 
Jan. 23 
Feb. 1

Manchester. 
Nov. 30 
Dec. 7 
Dec. 14 
Dec. 21 
Jàn. 2 
Jan. 11

M. Commerce 
M. Importer 
M. Shipper 
M. Miller 
M. Inventor 
M. Corporation 

Dates subject to change.
WM. THOMSON A CO.. Agents

HEAD LINE
! 8T. JOHN TO DUBLIN.

S.S. Inlshowen Head, December 20.

3T. JOHN TO BELFAST.

S.S. Ramore Head, December 30.

Wm. Thomson & Co.,
I AGENTS

ELDER-DEMPSTER LINE
! NASSAU, CUBA. MEXICO SERVICE. 

S. S. “SOKOTO" sailing from St. 
John about Jan. 10th, for Nassau. Ha
vana, Puerto. Mexico, Vera Cruz, Tam. 
pIco and Progreso, followed by Bornu 
Jan. 27th.

SOUTH AFRICAN SERVICE.
S. 8. “KWARRA" sailing from St. 

John about December 30th. for Cape 
Town. Port Elizabeth. East Jeondon. 
Durban and Delagoa Bay. Cold Storage
accommodation on 
commodatlon for a
gers. For freight 
and full particulars apply to

each ve 
few oabiin passen- 

and passenger ratesFURNESS LINE J. T. KNIGHT * CO.. Agcnto.
8T. JOHN. N. B.

From 
St. John. 

Dec. 31 
Jan. 14 
Jan. 1

London.
Dec. 7 
Dec. 28 
Jan. :i 
Jan. 10

THE MARITIME 8TEAM8HIP CO.. 
(Limited.)Shenandoah 

Rappahannock 
Durango 
Kanawha

Dates subject to change 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agents, 

St. John, N. B.

Commencing Jan. 2», «no until fur
ther notice the 8. S. Connors Bros, 
will run follows:

John. N. B. Thorne WharfIt*
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 
a. ro., for 8t. Andrews, calllLg at 
Dipper Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black's
Harbor, Back Bay or 
land. Red Store, SL 
Ing, leave St. Andrews Tuesday for 
St. John, calling at Letete or Beck 
Bay. Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor. Tide aud weather 
permitting.
Agent: THORNE WHARF A WARE

HOUSING 
Phone 77, Manager, Lewie Connor», 

Harbor, N. B.
cofiTpany will not be respons

ible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the Company er Captain of the steam-

Letete, Deer Js- 
George. Return-ALL THE WAY BY WATER

Eastern Steamship Corporation
International Line 
WINTER FARES.

St. John to Boston................
at. John to Portland .. .. 
State Rooms................ .. ..

.84.60 CO., fit. John, N. B.4.00

. 100 Black's
ThisT>eave St. John, 9 p. m. Thursdays, 

for Eastport, Lu bee, Portland and Bos
ton.

Returning leave Central Wharf, Bos
ton. Mondays, 9 a. m. and Portland, 6 
p. m. for Lubec, Eastport and St. John.

•r.

DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAYMaine Steamship Line 
Direct service between Portland 

and New York. Leave Franklin Wharf, 
Portland, Tee»* Tburs., and Sat 6 00 
p. m. Fad-es $3.00 each way.

City Ticket Office, 47 King St,
U R. THOMPSON,

T. F. A P. A.

8. 8. Yarmouth leaves Reed’s Feint 
Wharf dally at 7 a. m* connecting 
at Digby with trains East end West 
returning arrive» at 6JO p. m* tun- 
days excepted.

A. C. CURRIE, Agent
WM. O. LEE.

Ageat

Ail Exquisite flavor 
X hMl U fray Piduffl (f

“MASTER MASON”
Chew and Smoke. Cut Plug Tobacco.

C * from Mr -Amertwe Navy" 
> Me* the beet af all Aew4eae leaf

•OLD BY ALL ORALIM.
*7mannumcuea .
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SLEDSlira cm Acaw to ngwm »o*
IN E HARBOR CHANNEL MEETING I»

{

The famous Flexible Flyers and File Fly self-steering sleds pay I V 
for themselves in footwear saved.

r*A. K, of C. Assembly.

1,7**$* “«•«.SST-S-JSw

-sSSrrr.woo bold )redge Fielding’s Chain Breaks and Forty Buck
ets, Weighing One Hundred Tons, Plunged Into | An 
Thirty Feet of Water.

Prices $3.00 to $5.35 
Prices $1.50 to $3.25

flexible Flyers 
Fire Flies

Chthuolestk Gathering,
U* Evening, when Question 
of Better Rehds for Piw- 
ince was Dtocussed*

Lecture Postponed.
The disagreeable weather condWone 

of last evening disappointed ™a«

‘Vth.wd? "the m’ember. of «he

K2- £%;™TzrjL>rr
18th.

The Urge powerful bucket dredge 1°* J? b^nd whUe It la anticipated 
W. 8. Fielding met with.am g**®** “the hucketa will be recov-
yesterday mornlogwhich will r » d lt Wnl take a greet deal of work 1 enthuslutic meeting
In the loan of much time and money, ereo n h,,, them brought tel ™je w»e the Good HoadeâHSSggarjg 3ES5^aw&U|ggsgsg
forty bucket*» vrhlch were in » g Fielding has been working at I J « Tennant,
separated and went tfr the bottom section of the harbor tor a long I * Arm-troüg in hi* address, ealdthe channel In aver tb rty ee gf. U*

SSÎSSgh^ve'Sîng anduttnu ^Kn^^Xfiet^hufrometWng

StAi BTSTS *3g| r
vea thought to be ,t”n^ “.'l‘h*n?5 Inthe near future the wish of the peo- 
no."dÆ°nw,hVt d-uVed^hel similar line.

br?£ Fielding la propelled hy berLd rojerr^

own power and after the accident eh I t improvement IB the ronde. He

«■Aureate gaawsls&g

EVBMHING POINTS TO |SS*§§g§ AN ENJOYABLE NEW Y£AR|$fs|
Receptions end Sedel function, by frlernel end

Orfanizotiom wiU be Features Temwrew, But There 1 ^’^^.'C’prôïinc,. h. ». 
iaftoe h”gui°.t ^ be Plenty of Entertakment for all. ‘“"U"» tSAXSt.
in°the 78th6yelrdS hie apTand leave» --------------------------------- I j™hn to's't. Stephen tojJJ». Andrew»

V'Lr, 5K! XÏ‘7p SL John wm eltend a royal

—_ _ _ h >raw^asSisS & wsytss-s g s««sm a »m«w Germain Street Sunday School, been with events making for left ample room In other quarters
Rev F 8 Porter said laat eight th.t Uej. “^«^^chn’rch^ ‘o' «he chu^ha^ an ,action to he 

eubflcriptloue toward. th*7Jen®“nhold watch night torrioranad JJn»- P”*hemen>bersof 4he Preehyterian
^th^rV^t=^3rohà “

received rapidly. The cost of ed under the direct supervision o M Jfm bo carried ont, including
building Is to be $8B.0JJ. *nd UJ* police. ronrreaar I choruses by the younger children. The |
the present time $23,000 have been Tomorrow, the MethodUt, sf,ndav 1 devotional cervices will be read byi fame attendance at
received. Plans for the^ building.tional and Presbyterian 8. Reddick, and Dr H S. There was a large auen^ ^
said Rev. Mr. Porter, will be received Mhools and varlous jraternal and «M Bfld will address the meeting. A/- the school room
Immediately, and the actual work on clal organieations will <*1*°**”e ir* ter the salutation of the flag, there the St. Stephen s 9™; deapite

... _z:r\*C. O. F., held In their rooms, Blmonda 1 and listen to addresses by Pro“J“1® j the National Anthem. - 7 v, |the atholars:
street, last evening, the following of- Qgicera and a programme of After the exercises at the churches 1 March and Drill,
fleer, were elected for th» ensuing ,ele(.Uons. „cene the children of three droomlnatioiia cheroe-When Com»» Cbrlatmaa Day.
term: R. M. Thorne, V. X O Me- the Y. ^..^..« .‘ ’“Iwlll march to King Square “4 J>®'« »|8olo-Rubby Dub, Dub.

sVitt ïÿjttbtss-w»
tree».: A. Talbot, O.; W. A. ®™wc. hl6iuoe by the boyi of <** Lt. col. J. L. McAvlty and officer,
8 W.; J. Ducey, J.W.; B A. William., ^ m.dti« aha.ketb.ll match wllh ”n4 Reg,ment will he at home

W. n n sieckhouee. J. B„ Dr. J.|« ,..m from FreAerkym^U^e t0 thelr friend, at the newmee. room, | cllonil_wiwn Band Man
reception to | ^ ^^^n street, from 10 A m. to 1|'- a peeping. '

Solo—Santa Claue, Sir Knight 
Chorus—The Vespers Bell.

a gold watch In recognition for «he clty will aeeemble compeny wUl preaent The Toymakere 8olo-Buyltome Datei.
î£,.throù"rV,Ce‘ STh TZSZf&Z 5UÎ2S S’ the afternoon and Sergeant Bnm ^Cho^Tww Bring

w.—jœ-.JîèiSBSSaS jw^ssustJjiSjrEarusre
heTÂUnrT.dU.hr=om0m.ro,.l traveller. “îi.. Crll^Cluh. will hold match..
M genera,„ wU. -P Kt^tnent wa. ,o -

fiUK £«A» Bcrtpture ieem,»- The | open hou» to their Mend..__________faS™} Æt^ted. whU

greeting, end the copimltiee are look, 
tug for a record attendance An air 
of mystery surround» the programme 
for the evening, the only available to- 
formation being that the committee 
have a. number of eur.prtsea In store 
for those who attend. The addreaa of 
the evening wiU he given by Rev. Dr.
Campbell, of Sackvtlle. The president 
of the board of twde will also give 
an address.

I
Wetohnlght Service Tonight.

The united wetohnlght service win 
, h.id in Exmouth street church to- 
5w commenting at 11 o'clock, when 
the congregations of “a
Bxmou.h street church will unite, a 
collection will be taken up in idd of 
the poor, and all are cordially Invited 
to attend. __________

jsaaftftÈftîttMgS
hmS/totk? J^ce'îgtito^A htiti-

feras
«ï’sStaTtirSs
and when the pin broke the Tieavy 
steel buckets plunged at once into 
the water. The fall made a great 
Mise and it was fortunate thaf no
^The accident1 wlli cause the Field-

get them at the right time
New-Comers Speedily Pieced.

The Allan liner Coralcan. »h'ch 
rived veeterday, brought over 6 f«rm- 
f,« who came out to the provlK. 
under the aueplcee of the Provincial
Department of Immigration. All the 
member. »f the Party «çured^oah 
lions yesterday In different parts o 
the province ‘htough the effort, of 
Buperintendent J». ollthriet.

The Right Time to Buy

Hockey or Skating Boots
it just now when you have the whole winter 

before you, and you might as well have 

them now as later on.
We have a special line of Lightning Hitch 

Hockey Boots that are the last word in skating comfort and the prices are just 

about what you planned on paying for them,
WE WILL ATTACH YOU* SKATES FREE OF CHAROE

BOYS'
$2.25

season

\l
Christmas Cantata.

The Star Mlation Circle of to™”‘h 
street Methodist church held aChrUt- 
!«.• cantata and it was largely
tended In eptt* "* ^SSSn’ornSi 
(The cantata was lntltied Santo ci.ua 
end Dream Ladlee. The ch ldren, who 
took part gave a very bright enter- 
tain ment and It "as thoroughly eu- 
joy ed by the large crowd present.

k
WOMEN'S

$2.00, $2.25, $2.50MEN'S
$2.75, $3-00Jehneten MowltL

THE SLATER BOOT SHOP, kino Street

SLEDSSLEDStxctiiEiT mm w
ST. STfPIEI'S GHUHEH

have shown both boys and girls, a com- IThe largest and best assortment 
of value will show you our pricès are tight.

30c., 60c., 75c., SI .25, $1.50, $2, $2.50, $3, $5 
.... 40c., 50c., 75c., $1, $1.25, SI .50, $2, $2.50, S3

we
parison
BOY’S SLEDS ~ 4
GIRLS FRAMERS ..

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD., as oe*ma£W£t

<'■“i“2s etrssjts: sirarshMi-. sur. ssïsï
Solo—Down, in the C»ve. 
ChoruR—Ftiry Belli, accompanied by 

Rainbow drlU.8. B.: R. D. ataokhou», J. B.; IT. J. 11 ^etn from F
A. Melvin, C. P.I.Dr. George Me v u,I ett|dd there WlU a , . therelon uermain -------—--------- —
auditor The officers of the court r®* 1 members and their friends, wneu tne I tnm#xrmwported that it had had the m0** will he addresses and “i^TîSSS IP* The firemen wlU celebrate the New 

ceesful yesr^ln^iU^exlstenoe.^j programme of Instrumental and oc ^ Year by making their customary calls
at the various stations.

For Perfect Comfort This WinterComes

1

Wear Semi-Regatta Shirts
Title style combine, all the ea.e of a eoft shirt with ,he extra protoetkm^^^1  ̂

which „ .mauer than ,n the ordinary s,arched horom -hlrt,hero ore “" J^t „ mo„

,n coat style, perfect fitting range oi pal.erns will he found particutorly
‘ retentod. Light, neat line stripes, also .he med.nm and mere Freliable fabric, and value» are 

, ,pleasing u the most popular colorings are rep 
fancy atrip»—decidedly new. Six» 14 to 17.

Prices - . $1.25 to $1.75IRTERESTED IImmm mmo tom SUMMER
COHTRIBUTIDHS h

DEW 1RUHSWICK1 . Deimel Linen-MeshiMDm ^7\A0^ Dr
Wards Off Coughs and Colds

The Right Underwear for All Seasons
underwear without Hading aat.s,action .h.uld ^

Deimel Linen-Mesh is the Ideal fsbric to

il A suwert. M. P. P-, Says Vanceuver Trust ami Savings 
fWth SMrffT^nbR^Sy Crnnnny will h* U** J5g »

this Pravkca Thraugh **|^'thTÏÏX »2L=‘ Vivën.» aid
of the Christmas cheer and winter fe- 
lief effort The following Çontrlb»-

,thse ^"«tsrr.^
» *■ iÆ*"æss&'zsL %ten, was In the city Yesterday en route ^ and booklets regarding burn, $1 ; friend. $1; friend, $l, Wend^

wssa - 
—
rrLoi“.:^n.d^.r jra
yean ue. While building operuttons hher lnduatri» prominent or Prottt «6; St. AuV. Budd«r»hooL W 
hn<e net been carried on u exteo- lt)i, m the province’ clothing1, Jnm» Kouertaon, ,«v.tiVtiy » d^înTth. pro»!»» year. “nil. ««liny lntond. to «tobltoh1 -------------- '
manV new httiidlngn have been pat t London efflee where auch lntorma- 
uo Busin»» hu been exceptionally Uon wm p, needed and Intend to 
oood during the year, and prospecta „ reprewntotlve In BL John,
uro bright for the tntore of the town, t, another Indication of the nt-

____ _____ ___ __ , „ Eontidereble work along the water- teBtloll which the province to attrnot-
day", tilting, for the plaintiff, and the front been done during the year, ^ |B other parte, of Canada, 
defendant to,tilled on hto behalf. At ^ durlet the twelve menthe a large 
the afternoon eeMlon argument of aIaeunt of dredging hu been complet- 
counsel wu presented and adjourn- g, while the wharv* hnve been un
meet wu made until Friday next dHeoing extu.lv» repair, 
when further ugument wlU be euh- ^ asUtiluk !?l

«r: &srsæ.toâSSuÆ lt£T2*£

1 îtitetSTS ihe îrtdtto, and received 
1 iT,ur»nce that the matter would beSSs:sSg&,îsü!

t iS THE COURTS

IN CHANCERY.
The cau of Gertrude B. J. Porter 

va Bartholomew Roger* 
before Chief Ju.Uce Barkar la the 
chancery Mvltion y»terday. The 
pimintiw wss the-owner of the lease- 
bold premises situate at No. 171 Chea-

knocked down to the defendant tor 
»*76. A deposit wan put up by the 
defendanL Buheetuently he refnaed 
to accept delivery of the autonmmt 
of lea» and stopped payipenf of the

ter wm not the property contained 
In the dMcriptlen of the aMlgnraent 
of the lM»e- Captain Porter and 
Frank L. Potto teatlfled it TWter-

MvertWng.•t Twe Years Age.
The man who has tried all kind»

Mean. Thousands have already convinced themselves that Dr.

place next tg the akin.
dry tog6th0b body, «“towti.”and handkerchiefs, are generally made of «aen.^ ^ ^ ^ ^

The Dr. Deimel ünderwur .. Zn'.Cd rorroct .to drawhujto.

chilliness, lack of elasticity and durability, another select vegetohle 

in the making of the thread.

used for the purpose ofas are commonly

yarn of superior quality. In order 
when used aa underwear, such as 
fibre—A bul or Maco-le added to the linen yarn

Unen-Mesh get along with lighter clothe, andFUNERALS. are^tndtfferent to draft» or exposure. Try
Wearers of

Dr. Beimel's next time you buy Underwear.

Mei’s Shirts and Drawers, 32 to 36. Per Garment
MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.

Rev. Cio. O. Edwards $3.00
The funeral of 1}»T. 

ward» took place yesterday afternoon 
at a.SO o'clock. Funeral 
were condocted Id et. Mary-e church 
. J Baw nr W O Raymond, assisted 

Hon. J. D. Hasen and family return-1^ o( fa loCal Chqrch of Eng
ed from Ottawa yeeterday to apeod ” ” , Special music was
the New Year holidays. They will b« “d,red by a choir. Interment WM 
la SL John tor a tow day». m Fernhlll.

B. Carter Baker h» been appoint-1 ” 
ad acconatont la the Merchant. Bank,

PERSONAL.
j

Silk and Woolhandsome New Dress Goods m
A fret Aseteat «I 0*m Altierials fw AftaHH ad be««g Wea

heliotrope, old rose, fawn, cream. 42 Inc es • a «un very popular material in violet, pearl I

„„ «. w«rijri

aaao blue, tea. NUe green, reseda green, heliotrope. 44 loche, wide. Per yard....................
dress goods dept,—ground floor.

John B. M. Baiter, K. C„ appears 
tot the plaintiff, and It. G. Teed, K- C. 
and William J. Mahoney tor tho 4»

b
Frederick * *»lan»n.'

3œ 5%. 5 Mspus L,r^g;
»^nt of t£e town n. offertory will be In aid of the! cemetery................. MÊÊgHKÊ
id the surrounding Protestant Orphans’ Home. I Jtm„ x Stackheuw.

Mr?: m
h, .J : :

KM Olevee.
Thru eitywrdleary ulow la kid 

SSÎÎ*oLI&SZni TenChne qaam
two dome futoaera. Kid <Bevee 
ha sold.at (» orate a pair. They ate 
•a ffnAii tfc«f tbsr guarantee them and %a^mw .ncr^urluTti.». that

Church Notice.
Wl
Ï

the two 
bridge U hammered bra», pale blue,

................11.40EOLIENNE, a
Tc

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd, f
i a.:

than ofkid Was.two

at
««al* eold *

;

>•!< V:-vL-v; » ■" • ■ - là
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emr ■«
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WH.TH0RNE3IC0.Ltd.
MARKLT SQUARE aKING ST.


